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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 72— NUMBER

47

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN THURSDAY, DECEMBER

2,

1943

New Guinea Veteran

C-C Resolution
Given Support
In

'3L

Back

Washington

in Grand Haven
Grand Haven, Dec. 2 (Special)
—Pvt. Albert McNeely, 23. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McNeely of
Chicago,is in Grand Haven af-

ffi
iSl W«d
Dead Two Months

ter having received a medical discharge from the army.
He took part in the New Guinea

Near Hamilton

Council Session

campaign with company F. He
served on the coast guard cutter
Escanaba for one year aiid on
Sept. 3, 1940, he enlisted in cornBusinesses in
rSmall
k*- • •«*
pay F. and served with this unit
Post-War Programs
until July 1, 1943, and left the outfit in Australia,after receiving his
Hie Chamber of Commerce Frimedical discharge. Pvt. McNeely
day received replies from three was wounded in the leg and is also
members of congress in Washing- suffering from heart trouble and
ton to whom the local organization the affects of malaria fever. He reon Nov. 18 had sent a resolution turned to San Francisco last July
and since then has been hospitlasking that congress consider the
ized in Chicago. Springfield,Mo.,
so-called"small businesses" in and San Francisco.
mapping Its policy for post-war

Coofren to Consider

by Secret

Verdict of Suicide by

Hanging Announced
By Allegan Coroner

Sends Japanese Pound

And Citixeiuhip Clan

Note in Letter to G.H.

li Disappointed

Over

Grand Haven, Dec. 2 (Special)
-Pfc. Dudley E. Nedervelt, 20,

Brief Meet in Public
Hamilton, Dec. 2 — The badly
i
decomposed body of John Smith. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Nedervelt, Ten students of Carl Van Ltd* j
51, Indiana Ave. Benton Harbor, sent a letter to his parents, the tea citizenship classes of junkir^
missing for two months, was found first letter from him in seven high school, attendingcommon
weeks ami with the letter was a
hanging from a tree on property
Japanes.-*pound note, presumably council's meeting Wednesday night
he owned west of Hamilton about Jap invasion mone\ as it bean to see how a democratic form ct
11 a.m. Sunda) In Frd Reimink both English and Japanese in government functions,went away p
of Hamilton and Smith's brother- script ion.
confused and disillusioned.v?7
economic planning,
The soldier was stationedIn
In-law of Benton Harbor.
A 23-mtnute"star" Kssion and •
Bartel J. Jonkman, fifth disCoroner Bert Vander Kolk of New Caledonia until July when he a 9’ -minute public meeting >
trict representative,who acknow- Military
Hopkins and Sheriff Louis Johnsonl ,0 the Central Pacific seemed a little off-balance totf
ledged the communication which
son of Allegan county mvostigat-battle front. The marlny’s fatlwr Ls 'hem, reports from the school in- <
was signed by E. P. Stephan, secod and the coroner gave the ver- seeking someone who can dicipher dicaied today.
retary-manager. and C. L. Jalving,
(or Soldier
dict of suicide by hanging. It was the Jap inscriptionson the note
Mr. Van Lente said that he
-presidentof the Holland Chamber
PvkLnt that Smith hanged himself which apparently was picked off unable to attind last night’*
Mr. and Mm. .lame* Meyer, b?en in fairly good health
of Commerce, also included a sheet
Hltur first row,, »ft to right, Mrs. shortly after - his disappearance a Jap body by the local soldier.
ing. but that the pupils had
- ' nit
211 East Sixteenth St., quietly about a year ago when Mrs.
of the CongressionalRecord of
Corp. Alverson First
Pillip Enstam of Holland, Mr. and about two montlis ago as only
cussed their visit at class
celebrated their 50th weding an- er became ill. She Ls still
Nov. 23 which carried a reprint of
i-’Mrs. Meyer. Pvt. James Meyer. the upper part of the hod> was
and their Impressions Were
To Be Buried in New
nviersary Tuesday.
the local resolution.
fined to her home. They are mAi- Jr.. Oakland, Calif.; second row. j left hanging
cdly unfavorable.
Mrs. Meyer. 72, is the former bers of the Central Avenue Oups- 1 left to right, Mrs. Merle Hoover Mr. Reimink in hunting for a Collect
Sen. Homer Ferguson wrote
Legion Cemetery Plot
He mentioned having
that a planning committee of the
Elizabeth \an \ rareyenhove. andUian Reformed church. While f in Bowling Green. 0., Frank Meyer. | place to hunt deer Saturdas nopanlcd
a class to council
senate already has been organized
„f Holland. Isaac Meyer. Holland ticod a car narked in the ’ternCorp. Arthur J. Alverson, 36. was born in the Netherland. Mr. the Netherlands. Mr. Meyer wu
about a year ago and,
to study and evaluate such mat- Drew field.Tampa, Fla., who died M.yer. if., was also Ixirn in the, baker. Before retiring in 1930J he William Meyer, Holland. Mrs
lory about 2'j mil 's west of Hamthere was no delay in
of Tin
ters. and has submittedthe local last Thursday of injuriesreceived Netherlands. They sailed for the ; worked in the Mill at the Bolnpis Henry Rowan. Holland;top row
ilton in Manlius townshipand norecord breaking four-minute
communication to this committee in an automobile accident at Bran- Coiled Slates, from Zeeland, in Lumber Co.
Wt to right, John Meyer, Detroit, tificd the Hamilton denutv who
ing at (hat time was a
at the request of the committee denton, Fla., Ls the first Holland 1907. with nine children,and have j Of 16 children born to Mr. s id Muss Minnie Meyer. Denver. Colo m turn notified the sheriff On
Plan
Another
Drive
in
appointment
to the studznts.
clerk.
soldierto be buried in the soldier's ‘'nit!1 Mr <UH MnCC m8’
Mo>er- ,pn «re still liviig. iqd Cornelius Meyer, Grand Sunday. Smith's relativescame to
While • Holland'sAjttire
Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg who plot in the new Pilgrim Home
Both Mi and Mrs. M ver have I They are shown in the above p:r-,
Hamilton and together with RoiArea Soon, According prowled around the city hall
wrote he would submit th? resolu- cemetery sponsored by the Amerimmk search <1 the area. The body
night, awaiting the start of
To Salvage Chairman
tion on the floor of the senate at can Legion and dedicated on
was found about 12 to 15 rods from
regular session in the
once said the resolutionis substan- Armistice day.
the car. Sh.Tiff Johnson said the
L. Phillip Van Hartesveldt, chambers,the aldermenand _
Nazis
Pay,
tially in line with the objectives
The body accompaniedby its esproperty
, . , , , is isolated and that chairman of the city salvage com- or Henry Grerllngs, who also
which the senate Ls seeking to procort, Corp. Albert Scolmik of Drew
.Smith had driven the ear as far as mittee, has said that approxl- secretary of the school board,
Ultimate
victory
is
certain,
They
must
be
trampled
upon
k>
mote through work of a special field, arrived in Holland on the
|M).\.Mblem,<) the woods. The shack mfttr|v jo tons of tin cans were into a private huddle for 25 i
T \froyf An |f| | ifir
committee on postwar economic 3:09 p.m. train Tuesday after a but it is not yet in the bag," Dr.) they have
on
the property had not been en- 1 collected in Friday's drive in the ules in the city clerk's office,
Hairy’
K
\
an
Walt,
widely-trav,
"If
we
do
not
make
Germany
UlClI
Ivll
111
vIlV
planning of which he is a mem!< red.
delay of several hours. The body eled Dutch psychologist, author,
Holland area. He said the re- laying the start of the
reali/c the enormity of her sins
ber.
had been scheduled to arrive early journalist,lecturer and commen- if we do not control her impoft'
1
Snnili,
n
carpent r and all- 1 spouse was better limn in the sec- session until 7:55 p.m.
He added. "It Ls my feeling in the morning.Military services
More than 300 school children 310000
around handyman, disappeared
disappeared ond
ond drive
drive a
a few
few months
months ago
ago which
which
And then, before the „
that the future Economic life of in me morning.Military services tator said Friday afternoon, to prevent her from amassing
in the North End Gospel hall with "Germany is responsible for this huge stores of raw materials fr+m , U‘
,Hl
,
oc.a P0 Icc s ,l' from bis home two months ago and 1 netted nlxnil 10 tons, but not so onlookers hardly had time to
America hangs upon our success
Andrpw Vander
V’nnHnr Veer,
Vppf lavman
vvnr and she
chn will
u-.li
,> r,-..
P3**0 pw days to *s'gn
sign i| officers had been informed of
nf the good as
ou the
ih., ri^>
Andrew
layman, in 1I war,
have to
pay for which to make the vveaDons ol
first drive which net tie themselves fbr the ant
in creating a prtident and practicharge, followed at 4 p.m. A police it." declared Dr. Van Walt, who war.
........
..... MU,
c fand
. ?nrol1
,
\cm-!I?ct.
if ...
slir vv.ll
not ua.n
learn that war 'a,",-V .l’lpdp?
“ ,m™1 (“‘'1 The body
laxly was taken to the 1 led about 15 tons.
public discussions of city
cal pattern for the termination of
escort led the procession to the1'* known as a keen student of does not pay, the sons of today's J*'^0 , ‘^a e y L^on.° Am' 1(‘n r?rink Funeral home in Hamil- 1 All tin cans have been dumped the ducted servants of the
war contracts and for the disposiinternationalaffairs, having lived soldiers will soon be fighting
at the Fifth St. |>ovvcr plant and rushed through the formalitW
' l<',
,, a.. SD
,‘l 1 lontion of surplus plants and mater**
muooLs by Capt. H. C. Berry
____ ____ ___
The American Legion furnusfied m nine different countriesand
after Allegan has sent down what brief reports and "yeair
ials. The problem is a staggering
is making tlic rounds of the school
pall bearers,a firing squad and a traveled' extensivelythroughout
it has collected, the entire supply
•nays" and adjourned 9H
one. The war department told us
will be shipped some time next
bugler of Holland high school for Germany.
about tho!Irnprivatos
|n
car accompamed
|q
j^Ccjcf
after the session had been
last week that it has one million
week to a detinning plant In Pitts- order.
the military rites. Pallbearers .
nof wish to preach hatred. ines and couracr, 1 could fill <*1. , bv a lot'^P°hca
nMli51
contracts to demobilize. A task of
of 1IW‘
the CUD
cub ,sa"M-v
safety
burgh. Pa.
were P. T. Rhodes. Wilson Diek- 1,111 the Germans must suffer as 1 umns, but they defy descriptidh. The pledge <’1l
Especially Ironic was the
such magnitude is appalling in its
ema, Arthur Pngge, Harry Kra-j'hcy have made my [>eople and ()f Ibis, however. I am certain- h'gimieer includes the following
Friday’s drive, the third In Holreportedly discussed at the
possible consequences. But I can
land, was carried on by Ihc salpowwow. Disclosuresfol
at least assure you that these mer. M. Do Fouvv and Berlal countl(>ss 0,hf,r Peoples suffer. 1 the Dutch have learned their les- [)romi-,,<’A: ‘Not 10 t'1^ two on a
vage committee of the’ office of "star" sessionwere that
son. The enormous damage
np'rr
n<h’ bicycle at
Slagh. ComprLsing the firing squad
facts are seriously recognized by
civilian defense in cooperation
by the Germans will heal in
'Vl,h°u' rod tvflector and
was confined to the possl
some of us in the senate and we were L. B. Dalman. J. Bultman
Charles K. Van Duren, deputy with
the Boy
but the scars of the wounds whith headlight, avoid running and pu>h"
noy scouts
scoui* and
ana the
me
«i,aiin- -i'l. r—
A.
E.
Van
Lente
and
Henry
Cook
are undertaking to find the earlicollectorof internal revenue, will
remain will serve as a warn trig on lh<‘ sdiool ste|JS and in
street and park departments.A | stw» here.
^ f0r
est possible answer."
be
located
on
Hie
a.cond
floor
of
in the
'heaters and to be quiet and courtfourth tin can drive will be held
the Holland post office Dec. 2. 3
Motor Firm Wins With
‘Tba Dutch government in ex- P0US al u11 ,ime*- not to run out
And 4 and Dec. 14 andrtif
Id, to assist
months, Mr. ^’an Hartesveldt
lie andthe Dutch people reahze [rom between or around
Local Hunter Was With
Appeal to Circuit Court
the importance of unity among pa,'-s ""bout looking from ]«[, taxpayei^with the filing of the
And why Ahould such an'
Man Wko Shot Legal Doe
Grand Haven. Dec. 2 'Special'
the Allied nations after the wan10 ^fiht (or traffic,always u, ^nulled income tax return actroversial proposal be material for ]
Henry Looman, city building in- —After deliberatingabout 30 minGrand I lav
an airing behind closed dpora, the l
spector,who returned here a few utes Monday afternoon, a circuit
Jack M
?eela^.
futuie citizens might
' 3
days ago from a northern hunting court jury rendereda verdict of Uke. former Republican chair* 'he world that they, as a nation. ' in,° ,;'v >U‘,et on puriwse. never
Ditl AfUf Long lllneit
Common council indulged
trip with an eight-point150-pound no cause for action in tlx.* com* of | man of Ottawa county, died in once more will be able t.* di-plav 'o de|x'ii<lon any driver to look ar(‘ IIl,*ti uded to bring a copy of
lengthy "star" session OcL
buck, was a member of a hunting Harold SvveckeragairLstHenryTeijMunicip.ilhospital at 1:15 p.m. that same energy displayed after 1,111 R>*" m.\ but alwayx to lookout lh°lr income tax returns and
lasting 45 minutes. TTw mayor _
party which received the distinc- Haar, doing businessa.s Henry Tei , today . He was stricken with a aH wars, that they will he ready for my >elt. to obey all traffic rules ai1 '‘•’'timaleol tne following:
closed the following day that
tion of getting a legal doe, one Haar Motor Sales of Holland. This severe heart attack Tuesday morn- «nd willing to do their share in Tie- corners of the pledge card 1,1 *'armpr-sHn(* business men
service center and the "set*ba
with spike horns still in the vel- verdict Ls a reversalof one render- mg m his home.
making the world of tomorrow a i,r'' numbered and may lx* torn ,vtlmnnK assistance on returns
of two houses on West 16Ui
ed by a jury in Holland s Mumcinormal, happy world for a: peo- oil by an ollicer or teach i when ma'' tuimsh the total grass inhad been tlio main topic of
Buffing the freak deer was the pal court June 25 in favor o(
Inc loguin, cr break a rule. If ('omp an(l ‘’*l*nse and deprecia’ll
n
slon. Citizenship students mu
Rev. Ben G. Wyma, pastor of the swecker in the amount of $78.42 reiinville Archer Brings
"You. as Americans, he con- the youngstci lm.s one or more cor- 1 ,lon aI ,im‘‘
af>P*.v*nKto the deping about 50 waited for that meetFree Methodistchurch of Manistinued," should realize bow ex- ners ielt on m-. card at a 'itam | ll,-v n,h('ctor for assistance, fhe
ing.
,hc a/WTTU
Down Goose
With
Arrow
tique, who made the kill near the case to the higher
VIUU5C TTIU1 rtrruw • tremcly privilegedyou are t.. live fuluie d.ite. he will be eligible <lpl,ul> ‘annot take the tim? to
Limestonequarry near ManisMayor Geerlings said that at
Swecker sougtit damages on
Allegan. Doc.
There isn't jn a country of abundance I as a to attend a picnic or some other comP|ptc 'be grass income, exlast night s closed session unoffitique. Looman together with the charge of faulty workmanship in
ou'«t ‘i> a goos.1 as in a | foreigner among you. am able to entert.uimv
depreciationschedule.
Rev. George Huff, pastor of the the repair of his car.
•al approvalwas given the rink j
dyer but Archer Albeit Crane of see what you can not
I can Chihli n attending kindergarten 1 'L,t Ls,ima,pd lnPom' from a|l
Wesleyan Methodist church at
project. 'Fhe special committee th* i
rennv die is the envy of all bow compare you with other e.:,/ens or Hie |;i>t tour grades i reive *0lMrP> rmpnnK lh'’ Pn,l|p pnl*
Romulus, were the other memmayor appointed some time ago
and arrow deer hunters lor ac- ' of other countries. 1 know that ' their pledge cartL m tne .vchiKilsi ,'n<l;u' •Npa' 1!,13 or the fiscal year
bers of the party, but they both Min Edith De Kraker
"do somethinglor the youth of
eomplishmg a teat not many of to appreciate somethingone must ! but the oldei pupils pa>.> a quiz ol
bagged the conventional bucks.
city"
consistingof Aids,
them can equal. While bunting first lose it. and I know ihai your true and laNe ,|uestio,i.>writ'
i;U An p-,',ima,p nf ,hc income
Rev. Wyma's legal doe weighed It First Local Spar
Slighter. William Mcengs and*
for d er neai the state comerva- , flag, your country is worth fight- ! .saloty slogan and apply lor mem- and Vl(',(’r-V ,as u»hhp,d h-v pm'
about 150 pounds and had spikes
Henry Te Roller, will meet with. J
turn departments Swan creek ing for and worth dying lor and ' her.-in j.s at tiie [xdice headt|Uar- plover tor lie entire calendar year
six to seven inches long. Consermembers of the playgroundcom-. J
wildlife experime nt station.Crane) worth living
1 tr:> S|.v, al p, //ex ari' oii'er'd 1!M3 '»r li.scal year of 1943.
vation officers have ruled that
mission Moixlay at 7 p.m. in tho,
sighted a goose resting m Iron! . Dr. Van Walt in Mav ..f l!H()!|()r
AI1 ,aM,a>Pr> «•><> filed an insuch rarities are legal, despite the
council room to discuss the mat- 1
of him. As h, eivpt closer for a was living in Brussels.'Belgium, 'Hie reaction ol pupiN and -a, h- ! ,,onw‘ ,,|X |plum for 1942 vvl11 re*
fact that the sex is protected unter. The mayor add.nl that the sec- J
dim. the bird rose into to > airlbut at the time of the Nazi m- ors lo
,h' IMlllirf'd fornvs and inprogram has b en veiy
der Michigan game laws.
ond floor of the Decker garage 1
I but was quickly downed with, an vasion of the Netherlands
n * nl has last ;c. The servicesol pi si ructions from the Detroit office
at Ninth St. and Riyer Ave. is J
through the mail, and are request; arrow through its
, that country on business II.
, . .
'l(l B<*ny wen .secured througu lh.
being considered as a location. 1
ed to bring this form with them
I Al,h0l|k*110 l'"'viou.s archery of his hazardousescape Imm the Ko||;in(, p((|Uv departm<'nt.
Two Holland Chaplains
when they consult the d puty. All
Nothing eLse was taken up, SC- |
'hunting seasoi.s,Ik>w and arrow Netherlands in an auiMmobile
William D. Van Loo
Meat by Chance in N.M.
cording to the mayor’s "second a
other taxpayers may receivefornv'
j hunters have n*[)oiied "near across a mine-infested held and.
Zeclar.d Dec. 2 'Special
musses. Crane is the lir.st one once out of the country how he
(land'' account of the proceedings.
Letters received in Holland this
Irom tcinr Icwal collectors office
William D. Van Loo, 76. died
week .tell of a chance meeting of
to report success m g ttmg a battled and fought • hi> way
(or
Mondx, Hfti-rnoon hl, homo nn Ho||an(J Share|
two chaplains, formerly of Holgoose with Ixnv and arrow since through Europe to northi rn
G.H. Soldier Is Slightly |E.»i omnii Avn,
ni•'"““u onares in oiaie
land, which occurred Nov. 23 at
the inauguration of the regular ar- France, and finally,live months
supper in Clovis, N. Mex. • They
(fiery hunting season, conservation later, reached the "liotpii.blc
Wounded in North
Fund for County Schook ,|
were Capt. Howard B. Scholten
officials
shores of the United State'
Grand Haven. Dec. 2 (Special)*!
and First Lieut. James C. OttiFor the past three years he has
... ...
i
^
The Ottawa county treasurer's^
poby, both of the army air forces
and both formerlyaffiliated with
Sixth Reformed church here.
i
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Chaplain Ottipoby, the only Indian chaplain In the service, statiorfed at Hobbs air field in New
Mexico, had just returned from
spending a leave with his wife
and son and other relativeshere
and was planning to get his sup-

m
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.M,..

xi

;i
Ik!

,

^

^

..rm

the

*

^rakpr who 1S rred a series of daily lecturesand addition lus drivtrs ,Krn.se will
the position as cashier of
c*t). $4,857.60; S|
with the 7oth fighter squadron,vvas interviewed nightly by Gregor
Mitt Edith De Kraker
be automatically revoked and hi>
Pvt Weavers who was active Zeeland State bank for many ' bakc' ^•472-;20-' Holland townshij
Miss Edith De Kraker, daughter ' 23rd, fi8h,pr Kroup, "somewhere Ziemer, author of "EducationFor
nam,. will ,ul«n»l|c«lly br ptat„,„ndm, Jun.iyears,from Fob, 10. 1010. until ' h0f**
per in Clovis when an armv of Mr. and Mrs. Peter De KrakCr, m.rf hinaDeath."
«i
on
Holland
,
liquor
black
..ohool*
wax
ina
few
.oars
ago
when
ho
w.«
re- !
captain headed for the same table. West 32nd St., is Holland's first x? fhp Siting which was dated
His series of lectures includes
1 It as ley wa.' arrested by local hurted March tl IQH
anrt Innri
1 shlP No. ], $441.60; Give No. SL'I
The encounter was very unex! *s,ov- 44 consisted of a mimeogratopics on pre-war Holland, the |K)11CC al)ou, 5:15 p.m. Nov
1943. and
frI $450.80.
...non
frl.
od m North Africa Sept. 1 after
pected and the delight genuine
She enlisted about a month ago ^!led sketch showing a fighter war today, the peace tomorrow,
In 1886 he married .Miss Dona
on
Eighth
St
near
College
Ave.
( trainingat Camp Robinson, Ark.
plane
bearing
down
on
a
rising
according to the letters. Chaplain and was sworn in at Battle Creek
Krokec and in 1936 they ccle/
lf_y
several speeches on psychology, Police earlier had received a
Ottipoby. had talked with Chap- Oct. 28 after passing preliminary sun which vvas behind the eight one on pre-war Europe, and othbrated their golden wedding an- 00n
^OOple HOS
plaint
concerning
a
driver
on
tlv
*
n
lain Scholten’s parents in Holland examinations. She departed last ball. Written along side were the ers.
nivesary with a pleasure trip 'o Philadelphia Charge
.Zeeland road. Ho was taken
naar i&SSOS
and related as much news of night on the midnight train for words. "Wishing You a Vclly
, California and
other western
Melly Gistmas."
"home" as possible In the 30 min- Chicago.
lor
Zeeland Re.idence
Sgt. De Kraker who was emutes before Scholten's train pullProceeding fo Palm Beach, Fla.,
the local chapter of the A. A. U. 1
D„ 2z ('Special
) rFt.
v- Loo had a ullpr iVavW^nv fr.xm
/at «uiu, uec.
apeciai i
reel years Intel. Mr. Van
ed
'
she will undergo a month of basic ployed by the U.S. employment
Ter Haar. 65. of Drenthe. died
interest in
from
801
Chaplain Scholten is stationed training in the Spars, women’s office before entering service Aug.
Colors Pictures Shown
lu.s Ixime Wednesday night. Hrlchurc|).ind dvic affairs.
In Denver, Colo.; but travels fwm’Ve of the U.S. coast guard, 8. 1942, has been in China about Rotary club. He left Friday for At FfOebel PT A Meeting
ing them that he was recently,!
formerly lived in Vrie.sland
,
i Survivingare three sons. Bert , (ia;nC(i an(i installedns nastor
through many western states In and four months of specialized two months. Before that 1ft was Chicago where he will continue, CharU>s Dp
|)rcsrntpd a
his chaplain’s work.
training. She plans to do the work in India about six months.
GarT'nvo daughtersVhs 'fin n- °f Plymolllh’ •MalJi;iCP1ofChicago J a small church in Philadelphia.
n_ VorJs’
1 series of colored pictures of a
.
.
'
and Chester of Zeeland: three In May Rev. Welmers receiM
of a bookkeeper or storekeeper.
"-ip .lone the St. Lawrcnce’river. d Schreur of Drenthe. and Hor- 1 daughfcrj. Mrs Jark Roonstraof hLs Ph. D degree in language^
^Shi;ls
a
graduate
of
Holland
Thanksgiving
day
of
Willard
Breeches Buoy Used for
Jat a meeting of the Froebel P.T.A. ence at home; four sons. Alfred
Steketee Heads Board
Zeeland. Mis Forrest
Van wrote a grammar book on the
high school and Holland Business
Wichers,director of the Nether- Wednesday night .
of Zeeland. Harold of North BlcnTol
of Detroit, and Mrs. Nelson Kami language which is .spoken on
Cobles .to Steady Wall
lands museum. In expressing his
e' and ,8 a granddaughter Of Community Chest
Other numbers on the pro- don, Clarence of Grundville and
Boonslra of St.. Joseph; rev cn , the gold coast of North
Grand Haven, Dec. 2 (Special) of the late? John Douma, who for
C. C. Neal Steketee was elected gratitude for the hospitality ex- gram. in charge of Mrs. Harold Floyd of Vrie.sland:’ 13 grandoiiilgrandchildren; one great grand- ( present he is continuing his
many years took paft in local pa- president of the Communitychest 'tend^d him in Holland and his
BoaUwain Carl Howell and
i
Beomink, were two musical read- dren: one sister. Mrs. Ben ^tuit of
Motor Machinist'! Mate Edward ffi0iI<;:ob*en'an^es
a* one of Hol- board of directors at a meeting Wish tt^ spend his summer vaca- ings, "A Little Boy" and "In the Byron Center; two brothers Albert child: one sister, Mrs. Henry Van | ‘n thLs field and because the
ands
tw9
regaining
Civil
war
Feddick of the coast guard trainMonday night, succeeding Joe tion here, he said, ’The beauty of Usual g/ay,’’ given by Mrs. Bert of Zeeland and Edward of Drenthe. Hoven of Zeeland;and one bro- 1 ernment is requiring the r
ther~ Cornelius Van Loo of Holt of niore Chinese at the Ui
ing station scored four perfect veterans.
Geerds. Dick Miles was, named the country is only surpassedby Arenson, accompaniedby Mrs.
of Pennsylvania,Rev^
thfc. charm of the people.”
shots with breeches buoy equipland.
Beemink. *
REQUIRE CERTIFICATED
vice-president, succeeding Prof.
has been engaged as assistant to
ment at the Berkey and Gay
Grand Haven, Dec. 2 (Special)
A. E. Dampen, and L. C. Dalman
Devotions were In charge of
the professor of Chinese. He la at
Furniture Q>. plant in Grand
-Local
draft
board
No.
2
reports
CHANGES
PLEA,
PAYS
FINE
Ellsworth Dykstra, Western Theowas named secretary-treasurer.
Boys Invest Large
present teaching th? Chinese I
Rapids Tuesday in order to
that
under
a.
new
ruling
received
*
, Grand
Haven,
Dec.
2
(Special)
logical seminarystudent. Dr. WilSteketee is the retiring secretary
guage to about 50 servicemen.
steady * wall which remained
liam Goulooze, president, presided. today from state headquarters at —George P. Faster, 29. route 2.
and Comie Kragt the retiring trea- Monthly Total
Bonds
standing followinga disastrous
Lansing
new
registrants
for
selecHart,
who
was
arrested
by
state
surer.
Capt. Homer C. Morgan of the Refreshmentswere served by the
fire last Wednesday.
BROTHERS MEET IN ITALY
nounce the engagement of their
Geerds, Kragt and Dampen are ASTP at Hope college, announced sixth grade mothers with Mr*. J. tive service becoming 18 years of police in Spring Lake Township
The four shots were made from daughter BeatriceRuth. to.Ph.
Allegan.Dec.
age.
hereafter
must
submit
their
on
US-31,
on
a
charge
of
driving
the retiring members and have today that the boys have been in- Hillebrands, chairman. Mr. and
different angles through a window
M* S*»«I Class Gordon E. Holle- been replaced by Edgar P'Land- vesting by allotment about 20 per Mr*. Fred Beeuwkes were guests birth certificateor pther proff 50 miles an hour and who upon his Clawson has received word tl
five stories high. .
showing they are 18 years old, to arraignmentbefore Justice George two of her sons In the army,
at the
<
SfiOHz and Mra* J0#" wehr, Dalman and Elwood S. cent of their pay into war bonds
It was ticklish business at a hu'
avoid the possibility of under age
Hoffer Nov. 24 pleaded not John Seamon, and Pvt.
J^tn*on. Others on the board are I which totals approximately 12.500
Heat received by the earth from boys presenting the wrong informl* might have jarred the wall,
guilty and asked for a non- jury mon. have met in Italy.....
tiding it crashing againat Howe
mation to enable them to volun- trial, has changed his -plea to guil- where near Naples. Jol
George Pelgrim,Phillipa. Brooks that this is twice as much as layer of ice 124 feet thick all over teer for the armed sendees or for
hotel*
ty and paid $10 fine and $5.25 was inducted March
•nd Earl
, i most civilians are investing.
. - i&U&i
’
the earth's surface.
othecpu
oasts.
Paul on March U, 1543.
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Three of Van Anrooy Family See Plenty of War Action

to Play

Herein

1948

Game

m

With Second Quintet

fm

the Holland high school baaketlull team held it* first full-game

in

taro

On Oct. 1 she wa» charged
with making an improper turn
and on Oct. 13 she was charged

First 8gt. Oscar J.

Van Anrooy

to
'

Java Defaqoacyk

Hie thrilling story
•tory of
of his eioape and 4)en Hollander wtra called
from the Japanese invaded island
of Java, Dutch East Indies, in
March, 1942, was tolfr here Mon- been traveling in America llfice
day afternoon by Ueut.- Comdr. the first of the year.
William M. Den Hollander, form'
Den, Hollander's wife and: two
erly chief of construction at the children are still in Java and alnavy yard at Soerabaja, Java, who though he has not heard from
has been in Holland a week visit- them since he fled from the to^
ing various defense plants and land more than a year and a half
^curing informationas to what ago, he believes they sro consupplies may be available for the fined in a special settlement for
Dutch government in meeting its women and children.
military and naval needs in postJava which is about 1,000 miles
war and other planning.
Jon* with a population of 00 milComdr. Den Hollander, who was lion is by far the most dvlllaed
honor guest at a luncheonin the and developedof all Islands In
Warns Friend tavern Monday the Bast Indies, according tO'btn
noon arranged by the Buss Ma- Hollander. The island is rich in

\

pirl'SSS

months.

Coach Malcolm Mackay's first

From

Ml ^

SaMms

against Mrs. Westley

picrynmage Tuesday afternoon and
team piled up a 50-point margin
OVdr Coach Fred Weiss’ seconds
but failed to raise hopes for a
£Ood basketball season.
Sloppy passing was the main
. shortcoming and the team was far
' from looking like the fine teams
Mackay has come up with in the
put few seasons.The game Tuesday was a race horse affair with
tho ball moving from one court tc
the other with plenty of rubber
being used up and not much being

Tells of Thrilling Escape

Mrs, Dorothy Westley, 22, Tulfa
City cab driver, has been iwuefr
a summons for "excesaive speed
on an intersection"as the result
of \ an accident Wednesday at
the comer of 13th St and Pine
Ave. Involving the cab and an
auto driven by Herbert Ten Have,
30, 304 West 14th St
This is the third charge filed

Sloppy Puling Shows

E

2,

Cab Driver Grrai
Third

Friday

in Practice

THURSDAY^ DECEMBER

v

•?I

Up

NEWS

with running • red flasher. Pleading not guilty to both counts, she chine works, is at present attach- natural resourcesand has large
appeared at a trial in Municipal ed to Washington as one of the plantations for rice and rubber.
court Nov. 24 and was found Netherlandsrepresentativesof The island is about 1,200 mllea west
guilty of the red flasher charge the combined chiefs of staffs and of New Guinea and a like distance
but was acquitted on the "impro- is also connected with the Nether, from the Philippines, the three
per turn" count, although the lands purchasing commission in places forming a triangle. Populajudge instructed the officer mak- New York.
tion of the entire East Indies is
ing the arrest to file a complaint
He described how the Japs in- 72 million, he said. <' :
for failure to yield the right of vaded Java in three places on
Comdr. Den Hollander was bom
way to cover the same offense. March 1, 1942, four months after in the Netherlands and entered
Last Friday her attorney filed a the simultaneous‘attack of the service in the navy in : 1929. In
motion to dismuss the case on Japs on Pearl harbor, the Philip- 1937 he was sent to Java. He logrounds of double jeopardy, but pines and Malaya on Dec. 7, 1941. cated relativesin the United
the case has not yet been dis- On March 2, when the situation States since coining to this coun-

u

'

Grand Haven, Dec. 2 (Special)
—Expansion of plans for solving
youth delinquency problems in

OttawA county was

,

dteuised

night at a meeting of the

county committee which was appointed roantly

.

as part of tbs

governor’s state committee, with

D. H. Vanda Bunt# as chairman.
The 36 member* have haan dU .
yided Into two committees,legisUUve and educationalTli >5*
catlonal committee will study the
recreational angle for youth and
will consider an educational program for parents. The legislative
committee will deal withenfOrcan»ent agencies.

Another meeting will be held
Lieut Viola Van Anrooy
Jan. 13 at which time all chairGerrit battle in New Guinea in which the
tempt to gain superiority in varimen will report their flndingi and
Van Anrooy family,372 Pine Ave., local company participated just
ous locales. The machine gun unit
make further suggestions.
have experienced enough action in about a year ago which lasted for
Is under battalion control and is
the present war to fill several 46 days a period which in retrosused primarily to assist other
**
volumes, should they decide to be- pect seems more, like 46 years. He
units. Therefore when news of
accomplished.
come journalisticafter peace is explainedthat New Guinea in it casualties trickle home, the local
The score would indicatea high declared.
self is not valuable,but it was her men in question may have been
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
acoring Dutch five, but mast of the
First Sgt. Oscar Van Anrooy geographicallocation that made
posed of.
became hopeless, orders were try.
serving with an entirely different
A Thanksgivingday dinner
scoring was done with the first who joined the national guard 21 the place desirable for the Japs
given to destroy the navy yard at
In
the
latest
crash,
Ten
Have
company far removed from the
team members taking advantage years ago has just returned to who were establishingbases in a home base.
urto*'!ils:lve*
Mn.
was traveling north on Pine Ave. Soerabaja. the chief base for all
H. Stegehuls. Thoae attending
of their height under their own Holland after spending more than “half moon'’ around Australia.
and Mrs. Westley east on 13th the East Indies covering an area Local Families
Hear
As for the Japs. Sgt. Van An- St. The front of the Ten Have 1| miles long and three-quarters
years in the southwest Pacific New Guinea, he said, has a few
basket.
M7- K Brown 4nd
children of Grand Raplda Mr. and
From Sons in Hospital
According to Mackay. Earl Borr area. He has been transferred to coffee and rubber plantations and rooy refrained from expressing car and the right rear of the of a mile wide.
MnAlec Wagner and family of
hus
opinions
too
pointedly. He cab were damaged.
and Jason Krikkc, the two sen- the ERC (enlistedreserve corps) a few villages on tho coast of the
Families in Holland who have
Destrutftionof a naval base is as
Bauer, Mr. and Mrs. Jo* sttgesaid, however,that the Jap Is not
iors who were supposed to form and is subject to further call by resort type— otherwisethe interPolice said Ten Have claimed carefully planned as any other sons in Walter Reed hospital
huia and children of Beaverdam
the
best
soldier
in
the
world
but
the bulwark of the team, are play- the army.
that when he saw the cab it was work, he said, and navy men first Washington,D. C, will be intei^
ior is just so much jungle inhabitthat hus military mind is a sort of too late to avoid hitting it. Mrs. destroyed the machine tools, then ested to learn that they may re and First Mate Harold Brown of
ing far below last season'spar and
His brother, Nevin. also a first ed by natives.
Graet Lakes Ttraining station.
religion that penetrates every- Westley told police she thought sank docks and small vessels,
node of the other boys have shown sergeant, has been with him alceive direct word from them by
Mrs. Agnes Barnes, who has
New Guinea us divided into two thing giving the Jap a sticktuitiTen
Have
would
wait
for
her.
dynamited
the
concrete
docks
and
stuff worthy of praise unless it most continuously since the two
conucting Miss Mae Bender
been employed in Holland is
parts, the western half belonging veness hard to beat.
set all buildings afire. This sys- this city. Miss Bender has a perwould be Louis Van Dyke, a jun- left with other members of Holspending a few days with her
to the Netherlands, and the eastSgt. Van Anrooy joined Holtematic destruction was planned sonal friend who makes regular
ior, whose improvement over last land's Co. D for active service in
children,Mr. and Mr*. J. Scholern half, known as territory of Patwo years previously, and it was visits to the hospital, and the lat- ten.
lands Co. D in 1921 or 1922 just
October, 1940.
season has been rapid.
pua. which is under an Austraaccomplishedin eight hours, ac- ter has offered to take special inone year after it was organized.
On paper the Dutch team looks
The third member of the trio
Miss Hermina Flokstra is staylian mandate. Co. D as part of
cording to schedule.
He was born in Holland and rebetter than on the floor. There is Second Lieut. Viola Van Anrooy
terest in any young men from Hol- ing at her grandfather’s horns in
the 126th infantry left Australia a
After destroying the Soerabaja land and vicinity if she is given Zeeland.
ceived hus education in Grand Rapare five boys who register at of the army nurses corps, who enlittle over a year ago for Port
Miss Mary Meyering, daughter base which engaged mostly in re- their names. Bits of news gleaned
ids and Crystal River. Fla. His
least six feet tall, Earl Folkert, tered army service with the HarMr. and Mrs. Andrew Klynstra
Moresby, New Guinea, to partiwife is the former Thelma Jarvis of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. pairs althoughsome small escort from the patients will be forwardBob. Fortney, Louis Van Dyke, per hospitalunit in July, 1942, and
and children spent Sunday aftercipate in what turned out to be the
vessels
were
manufactured
there.
of
Holland.
Meyering,
Chicago
Heights,
111.,
John Bos and Gordon Zuverink. who is now in Italy. The Van Aned to their families by Miss Ben- noon with their parenta, Mr. and
Buna battle. Buna which lies di*n>ey have speed in Ed Benz and rooy family was one of the first of
Nevin Van Anrooy was pro- and Pfc. Carlton Laurice Avery, Comdr. Den Hollander, high rank- der, who may be reaching by call- Mr*. G Grant of Grand Rapid*.
rectly across from Port Moresby
son of Elmer Avery, route 6, Hol- ing officers and about 350 super- ing 2863.
Japon Krikke. They have a couple Holland to have the distinctionof
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Kljmitra
on the oppasitecoast was the moted to the rank of first ser- land, were united in marriage visors of the yard escaped by railof boys with 20/30 vision when it thr?e members serving overseas.
called on their sister, Mrs. Anna
strongholdof the Japs and the geant from staff sergeant when his Tuesday night in the home of Miss road to Tjalajap. a distance of
comes to making baskets in Earl
First Sgt. Oscar Van Anrooy arEliinga, at the home of her chilbrother was transferredto the
Borr and Ken De Waard and one rived on the west coast Oct. 26 fierciestfighting converged on ERC. Ho was born in Crystal Riv- Myrtle Padgett, 447 West 16th St. perhaps 500 miles. The railroad Miss Ann Prins Is
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Elxlnga
Sanananda
point about six miles
Vows were spoken before an was cut the next day by invading
of the trickiestpassers to come from Australia and arrived in Holof Grand Rapids.
west of Buna, or just between er, 1 la., Dec. 25, 1917, and joined improvised altar of palms, ferns, Japs, the officer said. Initial Engaged to Soldier
al6ng in the past few years In land Nov. 12. having had plenty of
The missionarysociety was to
Co.
D
about
8'a
years
ago.
He
is
Buna
and
Gona. To gain thus obbombing
of
the
base
started
Feb
John
Prins,
100
West
18th
St.,
cut flowers and tall white tai>little Jack" Tirrell, who up to opportunity to develop his “shootmeet this afternoon at the chapel.
a
graduate
of
Holland
high
school
3.
jective, part of the 126th infantryannounces the engagement of his
ers. Other decorations Included a
date has shown only about 50 per ing eye” on Japs, he left Holland
A box of new and used clothing
had to scale the Owen Stanley and attended Hope college two large white V made of crepe paper From Tjalajap. the men sailed daughter, Miss Ann Prins, to Corp.
cent of what he is capable.
the following day for a deer huntto bo packed for Brewton,
years.
and tiny American flags with two for Colombo on the island of Cey- Douglas S. Korb, son of Mr. am Ala.
A bright spot does remain in ing trip up north and on the rage which is 13,000 feet high.
Lieut. Viola Van Anrooy of the white bells suspended from the lon near India and then to Dur- Mrs. H. F. Korb of Ashtabula,
The Holland men, however,were
light, however, and that is in the fourth day was successful in bagannual congregational
flown over this ridge to another army nurses corps was born in ceiling. The Rev. Willard Van ban, South Africa, where they ar- O. Miss Prins recentlyvisited
fact that Holland still has three ging a 14-point deer at Iron Mounmeeting will be held December 7.
waeks of practice and two games tain. The party which consistedof location in tho mountains and Grand Rapids and received her Dree of Holland performed the rived about April 1, 1942. About Corp. Korb at Lowry Field, Den- Retiring elder is P. D. Huyser
preliminaryeducationin Crystal ceremony.
six months later, the director of ver, Colo., and at that time she
before tangling with a confer- Aid. Bertal Slagh, John Kempker, from there carrying all their supand retiring deacon is Chris Ds
the navy yard, two commanders and Corp. Korb became engaged Jonge.
plies includingmachine guns, mor- River. Fla., and in Holland. She
Preceding
the
ceremony
Mrs.
ence foe.
Don Rypma, Van Anrooy and the
was
graduated
from
the Blodgett Alveme Kooyers, sister of the
tars
and
ammunition,
on
forced
and also made plans for the wedThe team will meet Allegan at latter’sbrother, Floyd Van AnThanksgivingday guests of Mr.
School of Nursing in Grajid Rapids groom, sang "Because,"and durding which will take place early and Mrs. C. Verekee were their
the local armory -Friday and Zee- rooy of Chicago, returned to Hol- march covered the remainderof
Truck Crashes Tree
in 1944. At present Corp. Korb mother, Mrs. Schipper, and Mr.
land the following week, which land with four deer. Slagh who the distance, according to Van with a medal for supenor schol- ing the sen-ice sang "I Must
Anrooy.
arship. She is with the 17lh gen- Have the Saviour With Me." Imis stationed at Wright Field, Day- and/ Mrs. John Van Putten of
will give the Dutchmen two games experienced his first deer hunting
In
Peculiar
Accident
ton, O.
The local men were relieved in eral unit in Italy, where she ar-, mediately following the' ceremony
before playing Kalamazoo on Dec. trip had the distinctionof .'hootHolland, and Mrs. Minnie Huyser
Sheriff’sofficers Monday afterrived
more
than
a
month
ago. Mrs. Kooyers sang "My Hero."
February
and
were
returned
to
of Zeeland.
17. Allegan and Zeeland are class ing the largest deer, althoughits
noon
investigated
an
unusual
acciDinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
B schools but are not to be un- antlers were not so large as the Australia. Lest Holland persons Others in the unit include Capt. She was accompanied by Miss dent in which Gerald Klingenberg,
Judgment Awarded in
have the impression that the lo- Coral Bremer, Dr. Lambert us Padgett.
M. Huyser last Thursday were
derrated because both teams have one shot by the soldier.
route
3.
Holland,
driving
a
HeidBeeuwkes and a laboratory techThe bride wore a light pink
Dr. W. Huyser of Kalamazoo,
veterans In their lineups.
Van Anrooy said despite many cal men had nothing to do since
ema Bros, truck, lost control as Appeal of Crash Case
nician of Holland by the name of floor length dress fashioned with
Clarence Huyser of Fennvilit and
As far as picking a startingline- ebanj^s,,Holland's Co. D is .qm^Q February until he left some weeks
he
made
a
left
turn,
narrowly
Grand Haven, Dec. 2 (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Reuben BohL
Van Eck.
a lace bodice and full skirt of
Mackay Is far from de- intact and the majority of Holland ago, Sgt. Van Anrooy explained
missed
three
trees
and
crashed
—After an hour’s deliberation,
Lieut. Van Anrooy volunteered ninon. The sleeves were three
dded°1i
He has about nine or ten men. have stuck together in the that after a rest period the local
into a fourth tree in front of the circuit court jury Tuesday afterquarter
length.
She
carried
a
in
April,
1942,
and
was
called
to
boys wh<
who so far have ranked close southwest Pacific theater.He said soldiers were kept very busy trainhome of Henry Vanden Brink on
Junior League Group
enough to equal to make the choice some were killed, others were giv- ing new men arriving in Australia active service the following July. white Bible with gardenia cor- the northeast corner of the inter- noon rendered a judgment of
sage
with
streamers.
$268.90 in favor of the Heidema
She
served
at
Camp
Grant.
111.,
from
the
states.
a tough one and in all likelihood en medical discharge and several
Plans Benefit Party
reception followed for 20 section of East Eighth St. and Bros. Trucking Co., against the
and Camp McCoy. Wis., before t>emuch will be learned from the transferredto other units, but the
Co. D. a machine gun unit, does
Highland
Ave.
Junior Welfare league member*
guests with Mrs. William Padgett
Associated Truck lines. This case
Dutdunen’s first game with Alle- majority remain. He said nearly all not enter battle as a unit, he ex- ing sent to Kearns field,Utah. She
The accident occurred about was an appeal from a verdict of were occupied at their meeting in
and
Mrs.
Ray
Wiersma
assisting
sailed
in
July,
1943.
for
North
Afgan Friday night
the
were stricken with plained. Very often, gunners and
2:45 p.m. when Klingenbcrg sought no cause of action rendered in the Woman’s Literary club The*rica and spent some time in Casa- as waitresses.
malaria at one time or another. their equipment are assigned to
Out-of-townguests included to avoid striking a car driven by municipalcourt In Holland soMe day night with plans and preparblanca and at a camp in the MedHe commented briefly on the differentrifle companiesin an at- iterranen before going to Italy.
ations for the benefit party they
Mr. ami Mr$. Lemmen ...
Mrs. Arthur Clapp of Detroit. Mr. Herman Vanden Bosch. 31 High- time ago.
land
Ave.,
who
had
ju.-d
moved
into
and Mrs. Herman A. Diepenhorst
The case involved an automo- plan to give next Monday at 8
Anniversary
>.m. in the Woman’s club buildthe
locality
from
West
Olive.
Vanof
Holland,
aunt
and
uncle
of
the
bile
accident on US-131 about a
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bor- hospital.
ng. Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga and
end Mrs. Frederick Lemden
Basch.
traveling
east
had
gone
bride,
were
special
guests
at
the
mile north of Kalamazoo Feb. 6,
chers. Seaman Brown is the son
Mr. and Mrs Charles Hart- affair.
men, 67 West 17th St., observed
beyond the corner and hacked his 1943. Plaintiff alleged that a Mrs. Paul Vander Hill are superMrs. Florence Brown ot man, route 4, Holland, announce
(From Monday's Hentinel)
their 50th wedding anniversary
Mrs. Avery was graduatedfrom car in order to turn loft on High- truck belonging to defendant, vising the various articles and
Ferrysburg.
the birth of a son Thursday night
Miss Thelma Mae Slagh and
: Thanksgivingday. Their chUdren,
the Washington school and the land Ave. Klingenbcrg. also east- which was parked alongside the Mrs. Jack Bo* and Mrs. Alvin
Mr. and Mrs. William De Mots in Holland hospital.
Miss Pauline Ebels of North Holtownship High school in bound and noting that Vanden highway, due to the severe snow- Bos are co-chairmen for the
i grandchildren and great grants
planned to return to Holland toThe following were dinner Bloom
ridge.
land were supper guests Thankschildren were entertained Wedday after spending the Thanks- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis C hicago Heights.She has been Bosch was about to turn, tried to storm, backed across the traveled Miss
Adelaide Dykhuiien,
giving of Mr. and Mrs. John Rouwavoid
an
accident
also
b>
turning
employed
at
Donnelly
Kelley
Glass
nesday evening at a special celeportion of the highway and sidegiving week-end with the former's Mokma Thanksgiving day: Mr.
horst of Crisp.
eague
president,
presided at the
*
bration in the home of Mr. and
brother, a preacher, in De Motte, and Mrs. Gilbert Jaarda and fam- Co. Pfc. Avery was born In Holswiped the truck of plaintiff, tra- business meeting. Reports of the
land
and
received
his
education
in
Harry
Guilford,
route
4.
returnThe
front
of
the
semi-truck
was
Ind.
Herman Breuker, 403 Colveling north and driven by Erwin second successful dance for serily, :Mr, and Mrs. Bud Steggerda
Montello park school and Holland badly damaged. Charges may pos- .Koops of Hamilton. Ray Cornell
lege Ave. A social evening was ed home Saturday night from
Cars
driven
by
Orman
Gerald and Larry, Mrs. Richard Elenvicemen, held Saturday night in
spent with lunch served and a Wilkeson, Wash., where he had Van Haitsma of Zeeland and John haas. Mabel Joost herns, Marilyn High school.At present he is with sibly be filer!,sheriff'sofficers of Grand Rapids was the driver of the Warm Friend tavern, were
the U.S. army doing office work said.
been
spending
a
few
weeks
with
the Associated Truck lines truck. heard.
; gift presented to
the honored
Wolfert were involved in a minor Joostbems.Pvt. Richard Elcnbaas
Evansville. Ind., and Louishis sister, Mrs. A. P. AxeLson,
couple.
accident Saturday on Eighth St. of Fort Knox, Ky., was unable to
ville, Ky. His work includes testThose present were Mr. and whom he had not seen for 48 years. near the Holland theater.Another be present.
ing eyes of inductees. He has
Mr. Guilford was called home by
Sgt. and Mrs. Jack LaMar have
Mrs. Henry Breuker. Mr. and
minor accident Sunday involved
Fir

tt Sgt.

Nevin I. Van Anrooy

Three members of the

1

DP(U)Pmnm

by

May

Zu “r*

Avery Weds
Miss Meyering
Pfc.

wm

The

A

men

Personals

of

left.

m

“T"-

served overseas and returned to
"nven by O. Palmer and Ray returned to Camp White, Ore., the United States from North
after spending a 15-day furlough
1 Schrotenboer at Eighth St. and
Africa in April after being wound; River Ave Palmer's car was damwith their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
ed on Nov. 9, 1942. He received
P. H. LaMar, route 1. and Mr.
| abed on the right rear door and
the Order of the Purple Heart.
and Mrs. J. W. Walters, route 6.
j fender and the Schrotenboercar
A son, Tom Alan, was born Sun- 1 received a damaged front fender
East 13th St., have received word bride’s parents and
day afternoon in Holland hospital I and bumper.
to .Mr. and Mrs. Henry Buursma*
Municipal Judge Raymond L. that their son. Corp. Albert Oonk ! they vriineave"^^
275 West 16th St. A daughter was Smith said today that an attorarrived safely in North Africa.
ft I'nTZf
born in the haspital this morning ney representing Mrs. Dorothy
The Rev. Henry Bast will speak aqua suit with black accessories.
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Eding, 28 Westley. 22. 178 East Fifth St., on “The Man in the Pew," at the
West First St.
charged with failure to yield Uv meeting of the Men’s Federation
Melvin Lubbers, Zeeland
Corp. and Mrs. Lawrence E. Os- right of way, appeared in court of Bible classes, consistingof men
of
all
local
churches,
Monday
at
borne announce the birth of a Friday ndbn and filed a motion to
School Head, PTA Speaer
daughter, Connie Ela.ne, in Hol- dismiss the case on the grounds of 7:45 p.m. in Ninth Street ChristMelvin Lubbers,superintendent
land this morning.Corp Osbonv? double jeopardy. Mrs Westley who ian Reformed church.
of schools in Zeeland, gave a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adam
Krens,
is stationed at Temple. Tex., and appeared in court Wednesday was
helpful, practical and understandMrs. Osborne makes her home found guilty of running a red route 3. Holland,announce (he ing talk on "Coordination of Disbirth
of
a
son
Thursday
morning
with her parents un route 6.
Hastier and acquitted of a charge
cipline in the Home and School"
Lieut. G. V. Steffens, son of Mr. of making an improper turn. In in Holland hospital.
at a meeting of the Washington
Lucille Helen is the name of the
and Mrs. H. Van Meurs, route 3, Hie latter case, the police officer
school P.T.A. in the school gymnareturned to Ontario, Calif.,Sunday making the charge was instructed daughter born Saturday to Mr. sium Tuesday night.
morning after spending a week by the court to file a substitute and Mrs. Herman Kiekintveld. Mr. Lubbers said, "We need
with his parents.
charge for failure to yield right Montello park.
Spring Lake
more models than critics. Children
The Knoll brothers and Alex like to imitate things,so we need
Mr. and Mrs. John Tucker of of way. Mrs. Westley will appear
Klooster returned Tuesday night models for
Expires at Age of 77
Fennville entertained the follow- in court later, Judge Smith said.
our children to look
I>on White and 1'. H. (Pop) Ben- from a 12-day hunting trip in
j' Grand Haven, Dec. 2 (Special) ing at a Turkey supper Thanks>--Mis8 Jennie Klouw, 77, of giving day: Mr. and Mrs. Henry jamin will attend a scouting meetplace where we really live,
^Spring Lake, died in her home at Russcher, Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. Henry ing iq Presbyterian church in Al- Knoll each shot an eight point where courtesy is a prerequisite,
buck, and Mannes Knoll returned
10 p.m. Monday. She had been ill Russcher, Jr., and Eleanor, Mr. legan tonight to consider reorganwhere proper respect is taught
with a nine point J)uck.
/or the past ten years,. She was and Mrs. George Russcher of izationof a troop there.
lor one another, where love for
A
son
was
born
in
Holland
hosmember of First Reformed Muskegon, and Allen. Glenn. Don- Mr and Mrs. John Vogelzang, pital Thursday morning to Mr. one another is evident, interest
na and Loren Russcher, Alvin, Sr, of route 5, have returned after
m the children's welfare Is eviof Spring Lake and while
Loretta and Evelyn Tucker.
a^ visit with their son, Aviation and Mrs. Benjamin Bergman, 267 dent, as well as children'sinterhealth permitted was associaEast
14th
St.
^Mr. and Mrs. George Gosselaar. Cadet Nicholas Vogelzang. at Wooest in the parents’ welfare.
with the Ladies Missionary
Katherine Bartlett, 153 East
154 East 15th St., have received a ster,
Devotions were led by the Rev.
•ociety. She was bom in Spring
15th
St.,
caught
her
hand
on
an
letter from their son. Sgt. Robert
Mrs. Leon Wenzel, Sr., spent
William Van’t Hof, who read from
Lake June 22, 1866.
N. Gosselar.stating he has arrived the week-end in Illinois visiting emery wheel, injuring the second Psalm 51 and Isaiah 40, speaking
^ Survivingare a sister. Mrs. E safely in England.
finger of the right hand Thursday
on "Getting Our Wings." Miss
her daughter. Miss Allie Wenzel,
£<*> and a brother, Gerrit c.
morning while at work at PreciMrs. John DeVoy, 64 West 12th
Ruth Ann Poppen, Hope college
at
Oak
Park.
and.»her
son.
Pvt.
.Klouw, both of Spring Lake, and St., picked a bouquet of spring viosion parts. She was treated at
Leon Wenzel, at Fort Sheridan. Holland hospital and discharged. student, sang ‘The Hills of
four nieces.
lets in her yard Thanksgiving day.
Home," accompaniedby Miss. BarMrs. Wenzel was accompanied by
Lewis Mokma, Mrs. Richard ElSgt. Harold B. Hulst of Camp
Mrs. Tom Mouw, East Eighth St. enbaas, Mabel Joostbems and bara Lampen. Community singing
Howze, Tex., is spending a 14-day
was led by Kenneth De Free with
f •rner Grand Haven
Mrs. Gerrit Tlmmer of Grandville,
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
furlough with his parents,Mr. and
Miss Margaret Van, Vyven as
The H. H. Boeve family of motored to Fort Knox, Ky.. the pianist.
Mrs. Benjamin Hulst of route 6.
Raident Succumbs
Pfc. Vaughn Harmon, who is route 5 enjoyed a Thanksgiving past week-end to visit Pv*. Gerrit
A short business meeting,preK, Grand Haven, Dec. 2' (Special)
Tlmmer.
sided over by the president, Mrs.
Jennie Young*, 71, former now stationed with a photo re- Day gatheringThursday in the
Mrs. Grace. Snuverink of MonBeerthuls, was followed by
Haven resident and widow connaissance squadron at the Zeeland Community hall. Dinner
tello park Idft Wednesday for Ann a social time. Refreshments were
Youngs, died in the Gainesville,Tex., army air base, and supper were served to about
Arbor^ where she is spending the served by a committee composed
of a son. the Rev. George is spending a 12-day furlough with 60 guests and games were played.
holiday week-end with her son, of Mrs. John R. Mulder, chairman
of Comstock Park at 5 hia Wife and child at their home Those present were from LanJohn and family. She plans to re- Mesdames Burt Post, John Van
299 West 17th St.
raday.
sing, Chicago, Kalamazoo, Grand
turn Monday/.
Seaman
First Class Edward
Dyke, John - W. Knoll, . Forest
Rapid*, Martin, Zeeland and HolYoungs was a cousin of
Dan Kempker, seaman second Shuck and Henry Terpstra.
R J. Bolt and Mra. John A. Brown left Sunday to return to land.
class, of the U. S. navy stationed
Keyport, Wash., where he has
Andrew- Regnerus,45, route 4, in Maine, expects to spend 1
Holland, who is employed at HolChristmasfurlough with his moth- ,
land FurnitureCo., fractured hi* er, Mn. Marie Kempker of Mon- 4
formed chuwk and their Infant son, Edward, who right collar bone, also receiving a telio park, according to word leItoUtnd hIgh fchool
lacerationqp the back of his head,
burtaj in
have been with him in Washingr while at- work Wednesday .morn- eched hero.
and Russell Welch of East Junior
cemetery,
ton, plan to Reside here with her
high achool aro attending ah MEA
ing. He was treated |t Holland
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEHSf meeting in Laming today.

Mrs. John Lemmen, Mrs. Fanny
Pittman, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
. Breuker and son. Calvin Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. FrederickBreuker
and son, Fredrick Ronald, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Raterink and son,
Garry Lee, Mrs. Clarence Breur.ker and son, Carl Eugene, Clarissa and Lavina Mae Breuker,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemmen. Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard Baker and son,
Herman, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Wilson, Mrs. Floyd Pittman and
son, Reger, James Pittman and
friend,and Leon, Ruth and Alvjn
Pittman.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemmen have
two grandsons in the service,
Pfc. Clarence Breuker at Camp
Stewart, Ga., and Pfc. Floyd Pittman, serving overseas.

01 hlS Wi,e'
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J. De Feyter, route 2, announce the birth of
a daughter Laura Jane, Saturday
morning in Holland haspital.
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his jwrents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Plummer. Their ton, Lewis, will
graduate from the officers candidate quartermaster school at
Camp Lee, Va., on Dec. 10., and
return to hi* home here for a

Holland Draftees Depart for Fort Sheridan
fis' •

Listed
,«

2%f">

2,

f

1943

Willard Welling Weds
Miss Goldie

Lampen

few days leave.

Here for

In a charming ceremony performed Thanksgiving Day at 4
p m. in the honv? of Mra. M. Lampen, 117 West 17tti St„ her
daughter. Muss Goldie Mae Lampen. became the bride of Willard
Julius Welling, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Welling.22 West
aak*.
The Home club met with Mr*. 17th St. The double ring ceremony
Fred Thorson Friday. Mrs. Rus- was read by the Rev. Howard
sell Knox presented the lesson on Teusink, friend of the groom, before an improvised altar banked
Red Cross work.
with palms and ferns.
Wedding music was furnished by
Miss Betty Bareman, who sang
"Oh Promise Me." de Koven, and
Fires
"Because." d’llardelot, and Miu
Gertrude Beckman who accompanied Mis* Bareman and al*o played

The Youth Fellowship group
of the Methodist church held a
potluck dinner at the Methodist
parsonage Sunday.
business
meeting followed the devotions
ami it was voted to pay yearly
pledge* and sponsor a rummage

Week

A

.

Total of Applicatiooi
Larfer, But Value of

.

Regain Is Smaller

'

Seven applications for buildinc
permits amounting to $943 were
f

fileta

with City Clerk Oscar Peter-

$215 from* the
previous ueeks total of $i,16(J

aop,’

a .decrease of

Two

vthich represented three applications.

fThc applicationsfollow:
4>r. William Winter. 291 West
12th St., reroof house, $200; Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
Kd Menhuis. 14 West 28th St.,
ehcloie rear porchc with glass,
$65; P. J. Trimpe. contractor.
Nick Griep, 121 West 27th St.,
roroof porch and enclose with
glass, $125; P. J. Trimpe, contraC'

Here

Over Week-End

traditionalwedding selections.
The bride was lovely In a gown
of white brocadedsatin fashioned with sweetheart neckline,long
sleeves and shined bodice, with
small, covered buttons extending in back from neck to waistline.
Her fingertip coil was caught In n
seed pearl headdress. She carried
a white Bible topped with Jonathon Hill rases, and white ribbon
streamers.

IK
more time
ual

in

ones personal spirit-

life.

Devotionswere led by Sidney
Koster and a song service was
led by Bob Smitl|, with Mrs. Sidney Koster at the piano. A letter
was read from Jack VVeimer, a
former member of the club, who
is now studying at the .ioody
Bible Institute In Chicago. Announcement was also made that
the meetings during December
will be held every Thursday instead of the regular Fridays.

J.

Moss Celebrates 82nd

Birthday Anniversary

Muskegon Trucker

Is

Fecini Charset; Trail
Tears Door Frea Car
Heavy fog Wedhetday and
Thursday, Nov. 24-23, was re.
sponsible for numerous accidents
and incidents north of Holland,
according to sherlfr* officer* wh<>
were kept busy until 4:30 a.m.
investigatingcalls.

Around 1 a.m., officers found n
stalled oil truck about two mile*
south of West Olive on US-31
partly on the road with no flarea
or other lights* to warn traffic.

John Mas* celebrated his 82nd
When officers received the initial
birthday anniversary Sunday at
report over the two-way radios
his home, 410 College Ave., with
called out to two fires Saturday
relativescalling In the afternoon the truck had been driving on
and Sunday nights, accordingto
to congratulate him. He is in good (he wrong side of the road and
[uskegon
health and active in church work nearly upset a car of Mul!
Chief Andrew Klomparens. An
In Central Avenue Christian Re- war workers returning loHok*
alarm at 8:45 p m. Saturday callformed church. He was born in land.
ed the firemen to the Artz Coal
tor.
New Groningen and retired from A few minutes later an Illinois
Co. office in the Zwemer block
Dr. G. W. Van Verst. 100 West
business several years ago. He has car was involved in a minor colon Fast Eighth St. near Garrison
lltlh St., replaster inside and
a brother, Bastian Mass, who lives hsion with the truck. A summon*
Ave.
minor interior changes. $150;
In Wisconsin.
was being issued here to the
Miss Jean Van D>ko as maid of
Rhind Vander Meulen. contractor.
The fire was caused by an
truck driver. Raymond Thoma*,
Al Arens, .14 West 22nd St.. n>
honor
wore
a
powder
blue
thiffon
overheated
furnace,
the
chief
Shown above la the latest group of draftee* who left Holland WedMuskegon, on charge* of impropTwo
Brothers
Meet
in
floor-length
gown
fashioned
simroof house, $150; Rhine Vander
•‘aid and most of the damage was
nesday, Nov. 24, for Fort Sheridan.Pictured left to right in the
er equipment and driving on tbo
ilar
to
the
brides.
She
wore
a
Meulen. contractor.
first row are Milo Alfred Nlvison, Harvey Brower, leader, Gunthsr
confined to content* of the
Army After Separation
wrong aide oi the rotdL
Harold Bocrnink, 35 West 17th
FrederickLohmann, Donald Louis Van Hui* and Jack Edward
building. Fire damage to the spray of rases and tiny white
Hamilton, Dec. 2 — Pvt. Silas
A I'tHc later, officersassisted
Slooter; in the second row are Leon W. Wenzel, Jr., Kenneth Jay
St., new Window and change door,
mums
in
her
hair
and
carried
a
(binldir.g itself was negligible.
Hsrtgerlnk, Ernest John Meeusen and Earl Dunnewln.
$75: Rhine Vander Meulen, contouquet
of
pink
roses and white J. Sal who. in on maneuvers nenr an Indiana car which had left tho *!
Included in the loss which may
..........
Yuma. Ariz.. met his brother. road in the fog about six mile*
chrysanthemums.
tractor.
appioach $200 were 40 chicken*
‘W. Heusing. 225 West 11th St.,
Mrs. Lampen wore a navy
vv*10 *8 at Fort north of Holland on the Port
•uid a quantity of feed. Firemen
rcroof residence, $180; Orrlt Movtailored dress and Mr*. Welling
l ex< and 'Mtcd with him Sheldon road.
remained ai the scene about
ing, contractor.
wore black crepe. Both had gar-inf ran,l) ^rom Sunday, Nov. 21,
A Pere Marquette iwitcbmiA
ihroc-quarten« of an hour. Two
denia
Il° the following Wednesday, the notifiedofficers that someone
lines of hose were connected
Jerry Mulder assistedthe groom family was Informed here today. had parked hi* car so done to
Batch Ploy Presented
immediately to put out the a.s beat man.
It wflj their first reunion in IS the tracks just north of
(lame* which started in about the
At Farm Bureau Meeting
Following the c?remony a recep- years.
leaving the left door open that
center of the Artz portion of the tion was held In the liome of the
In a charming, late fall wedding
The visit was a complete sur- the train caught the door, nearly
A Dutch play was given by Dorobuilding.The coal piles are not bride and Tliankagivingdinner was prise to Fred who ha* been in
thy Hulst and Lois Russcherat the
performed Saturday at 8 pm. in
(cat ing it off. officers found tht
located at the office.
served to 25 guests. Serving a* the army 14 months. Silas has car belonged to a Mexican who
meeting of the Fillmore Junior
Fourteenth Street Christian ReOn Sunday night, firemen were waitresses were the Misses Evelyn been in the service years. lived in a shack near there. Ha
Farm bureau, Nov. 23 in the Buss| formed church, Miss Evelyn Mulcalled
to the Legion club rooms Van Slooten, Viola Kronemeycr They are sons of Mr. and Mrs.
cher school. Community singing
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
said the fog was so thick he had
der. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
was directed by Hilbert Brink and
Mr. and Mrs. U'slie Dunn have m the Tower building. Eighth and Hilda Rankens.
John Sal, route 1, Hamilton.
no Idea he was so near tbo
John Lubbers. 21 West 14th St., received word from their daugh-^'nd R:vcr. where a
Appearing on the reception .proElvin Slenk favored with vocal
While at Fort Bliss, Silas also tracks
became the bride of Anthony Well-, !,.,•_ siurle) Foster Dunn of thought to have containedpaper Kram w-ere the Misses Betty Bare- met Sgt. Donald Kaper of Hamsolos with self guitar accompaniSheriffsofficersalso
ment.
ci, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Well- Albuquerque, N. M., that she has and oily rags, caught fire. The I man an(* Derlrudc Beckman and
ilton and Pvt. Arnold Mciste of to issue a summons for George
Mrs.
«M.
De
Boer
who
presented
Guests at the meeting were
iv’ n!
*M joined the nrw air corps division Club rooms which are being reEast Saugatuck.
Den Uyl, 221 Lincoln Ave, they
Harold Grieb of Elkhart. Ind.,
L anhof pei formed the single ring ()f u1P Wacs and now is at Fort 'modeled fora service center were two reading*, one of which was
charged he drove 60 milea an
ceremony.
Elmer Busschcr, Ruth Brink. Ray
original
and
was
dedicated
to
the
Oglethorpe. Ga.. for five weeks of not damaged. The waste basket
on US-31. The driver exbride and groom.
Vows were exchangedbefore the officers training. She later will be was carried out to the street,
Schrotenboerand Gladys SchrotTwo Given Appointment! hour
plained that due to the fog hi
enboer. Pfc. Nelson De Fouw, a
altar which was banked with sent to Fort Des Moines. la., for) c,lipf Klomparens. who said
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lampen
ferns, paint*, two large vases of
By Donghnut Corporation had missed the sideroad where he
former member, now stationed in
additionaltraining Miss Dunn ha> |||P hlaze may have been started served as master and mistress of
Missouri, was also present and
white chrysanthemums and seven
ceremonies
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The Doughnut Corp. of Amcr- usually let riders, off and was rebeen a student at the University l)V a rare|egs|y tossed cigarette,
spoke briefly and told of army life.
brana’icandelabra.
Henry Bos were in charge of the icca today announced the appoint- tracing his route.
of Albuquerquefor the past two rKed grcaler precautions
Games were played under the
by gift room.
ments of Stanley Elferdink, route
Miss Frieda Grote sang ‘‘Be- years, and is the first girl from >mukm_
Officers describedthe fog as
Capt. Clarence J. Lokker
direction of Alma Schrotenboer,
cause." d’Hardelot. precedingthe Ganges to enter service.
Out of town guest* present were ^ anU Walter Mitchell,398 West appearing In “spots" and ‘it
Doris Diekema and Hilbert Brink.
c.Tcmony, ami "The Lord's PrayRev. and Mr*. Howard Teusink of 18th St * as co-managersof pro- times so thick that even those
Sanford Plummer, son of Mr.
Refreshmentswere served.
er." Malotte. at the conclusion. and Mrs. Lout* Plummer of GanKalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Van duction and engineering activities who were well acquainted In the
Others present were Ann LuMiss Gertrude Beckman accom- ges and a student at South Ha\Korlaar and daughter, Thelma, of at the Holland plant.
vicinitycould not find their way*
.1
cille Brink, Gladys Hulst, Myra
Mr. Elferdink has resided In
panied the soloist and played the en higti school,was one of 15 a|>- Arrest 2
FreemoiU.
Sternburg, Angeline Georgiana
Holland
all
his
life
and
formerly
Lohengrin wedding march. Pre- plicants from South Haven who
Immediately following the reWn Dyke. Esther Roon, Juella
ceding the ceremony she play- passed tlv' examination at Fort
ception the bride and groom left was associatedwith the H. J. Hamilton Infant
Dykhuis.Catherine Mulder Lorfor a wedding trip through north- Heinz Co. Mr. Mitchell has residml Bells Through the Trees,” Custer. He was accepted for train- After Wild
In Ann Arbor Hospital
raine Van Den Brink. Goldie
"Barcarale."and 'Licbestraum. ing in the army air corjvs, and exern Michigan, and will he home at ed In Holland 24 year* during
Roger Dale Wedeven, 11- weekKleinhekse).Lloyd Koops, Ted
which
period
he
was
associated
405
Central
Ave.
after
Dec.
5.
For
Phe bride wore a while taffeta j pects to lie called into service the
old son of Mr. and Mfx. Jt
Brink, Ray Ryzenga, George
Local police Thursday arrested
with
the
Lake
Shore
Sugar
Co.
gown fashion d with sweetheart first of the year.
traveling the bride wore a suit of
Wedeven. Hamilton, route 1.
Brink. Lloyd Schrotenboer, Ernie
two youths, 15 and 16 years old, medium blue shade with navy ac.neckline, three - quarter length
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
R.
Masier
went
Sunday night in University
Ryzenga. Melvin Lemmcn, Rayfor reckless driving following a cessories.
sleeves, shined bodice and full to Lansing
Wednesday, where wild chase through city streets.
Aliened Heavy Fine on
tal, Ann Arbor.
mond Mulder, Donald Schuitema,
skirt. Her fingertip veil, which was they spent
Mrs.
Welling
has
lived
in
HolThanksgiving da>
Sunrlvlng are Ovt^parents;
Ray WefceotD and Ted Klejnheii
An officer in a police cruiser land for the past 21 years and U a Redden Driving Charge
edged with lac*, was caught in a \Vjtp (heir son. Earl, and famih.
sol.
grandparents, Mr.
spotted the racing cars at Columbia
graduate of Holland High schol.
Harvey Genzihk. 18, route 6.
small cap of the same type lace. Their son Dr. Dwight Masier. who
The next meeting will be held
Ave and Seventh St. and pursued She has been employed as forelady pleaded guilty to charges of reck- Wedeven of Hamilton,
She carried a white Bible which |S at his Bav City home on leave
Dec. 7,
Mrs Evert Vander Poppen of
the cars east on Seventh St. and
of the inspection department of less driving when arraigned bewas topped with two gardenias | from pine Camp, N. Y.. with his
Ovcrisel,and the great _
south on Lincoln Ave. where the Holland Precision Part*.
fore
Municipal
Judge
Raymond
L.
ami white ribbon streamers. 1 Vvife and two children, join d them
ents, Mrs. Bm Wedeven of __ _
cars crossed Eighth St. at a high
Visiting in Grand Haven
The groom us a graduate of Hol- Smith Friday and paid fine and
Mps. Charles Dams, sister of the! f0r he day. Their daughter.
rate of speed without pausing for land High school and i* employed costs of $30.45. He was arrested llton, nnd Mr. and Mrs. John Ny- 3
bride, as matron of honor wore Myrth Masier of Lansing as also
kerk of Holland.
After Serving in Africa
powder blue taffeta fashioned ' prp.SPntnnd returned home with the stop street. The chase con- a* a rlerk in the A. and P. Super by local police Nov. 18 for allegedtinued
to
24th
St.
wh're
one
car
!
market,
Grand Haven. Dec. 2 Special)
ly racing on Eighth St.
similar to the brides, and a head- them for the week-end visit,
made the corner and the other
Corp. Matthew C. Locke, who
Gerald Vanden Bosch. 17. West Heavy Draft Call May
dress of white plume and blue rib- 1 L:je Conklin, aviation ordnance
went into a ditch, almast tipping
was recently transferred to the
Olive, paid fine and costs of $5 on
bons. She carruxl a colonial bou- man ,hird class. U. S. N.. has roover The officer in the cruiser said Rev. Thatcher Speaks
a charge of running over a fire Take Alleian Fathen
inactive duty status to accept
qu?t of daisies, tea rases, chrysan- reived the Purple Heart medal, it
Staff Sgt. Frank D. Lokker
hi*
speedometer registered from
hose last Saturday at, the fire of
essential war employment, is in
Allegan, Dec. 2 — Drafting
themums
and
snap
dragons.
was
learned
by
Ganges
relatives,
The two sons of Attorney and
50 to 65 miles per hour during To Lighthouse Club
Holland Recreation, modern bowl- pre-Pearl Harbor fathers in this
Grand Haven visiting his parents, Mrs. Clarence A Lokker. 30 East
Miss Lxnjise hssenberg and Miss
Conklin is now stationed in
The
Rev.
Frank
Thatcher,
pastthe cha*e.
ing alley center.
county was imminent today aa
Mr. and Mrs. James Locke.
12th St., are in the scrvie>of their Cornelia Bouman as bridesmaids ! (he Aleutian island*. His wife and1
or of the First Baptist church,
Burton Nyenhuis. 17. 75 East orders were issued to prepare 275
Locke, who enlisted April 15, country.
wore aqua taffet and headdresses ! baby ar? living with her parents.
was guest speaker at a meeting of 24th St., paid fine and costs of $5
men for induction examination
1942. at Kalamazoo, has been
Capl. ClarenceJ. Lokker. who of white plume.* and aqua rib- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster at
the Lighthouse Fellowship club Friday on a charge of speeding 50
Dec. 21. Examination will takt
serving with the 301st ordnance was graduated from Holland high bons. They carried colonial bou- Glenn.
Friday night at the home of Miss miles an hour on North River
Illness Is Fatal to
place in Oiicago instead of at De- 4
regiment, which is a base regi- school and after one year at Hope quet.*.
Ganges Grange held its annual
Evlyne Beyer, 110 West 19th St. Ave. Nov. 22.
troit. At the same time, the county ‘|
Little
Janie
Ann
Mulder
ami
ment in North Africa. He left college reeeivml an appointm nt to
installation Friday owning at
He emphasizedthe weakness and
draft board will open the cases of
the United States Dec. 12, 1942, the U. S. military academy at Nancy Jean Mulder, niece.* of the Grange hall. The installing
humbleness in Christian life and
The a\eragp cost of an army 400 men deferred because of farm
bride.
flower-girl*,
officers
were
Mr.
and
Mis.
Lloyd
West
Point,
is
in
the
air
corps.
told
of
the
necessity
of
spending
and arrived back in this country
mule is about $209.32.
work.
Oct. 29. 1943.
Now stationed at McCook. Neb., wore floor- length dresses of pink Hoyt, Mr. and Mrs. A. Nortluup
organdy
with lace trim. Little Dale and Mrs. Harry Thompson from
he
is
pilot
of
a
"B-24"
Liberator
Locke served the county as cirGrand Haven, Dec. 2 (Special)
Arthur Dams, nephew of the bride, Pearl Grange. A re|x>rt of the Nacuit court commissionerfor about bomber He was born in Holland.
Walter Scott Bowman, 54. died
was ring bearer. He wore a black tional Grange was given bv Mr. in his home. 915 Fulton St., on
three years to which position he Sept. 5. 1918. H* entered West
wool suit with white satin blouse. Hoyt.
last Fridav. He had been in 111
was appointed upon the death of Point July 1. 1937. His wife is the
Mrs. Lubbers wore an aqua
former Sybil Brailey.
W. B. Armstrong, of Niles state heal tii lor the past three years
Daniel F, ^agelsen and later was
Staff Sgt. Frank I). Lokker, who crepe dress and black hat. Mrs. master will be the guest speaker
and seriouslyso for the past two
electetjjio this office. He resigned
was drafted for service Aug. 25. Weller's dross was of a tea rose at the Booster night meting. Fri- weeks. He was horn m Stormtown.
w’driy' enlisted in the service.
1942. is also in the army air corps shade, with which she wore a har- day evening, Dec. 3.
Pa.. Sept. 16. 1889, and had lived
Mr*. Locke and his wife, whom
where he is with a fightercontrol monizing hat. They had similar
Among those who entertainedat m Grand Haven for 23 years cone
he 'married Aug. )5. 1942. are
squadron. At present he is station- corsages of ro.se buds, daisies and Thanksgivingday dinners, were
mg from Grand Rapids.
retuiJnlA^to Detroit Sunday. He ed at Orlando Air base. Orlando, baby mums.
: J
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simons. Mr.
For t n years he had been em^finitely made up his Fla. He was born Mar. 24, 1921 in
John Weller assisted his bro- and Mrs. Roy Nye, Mr. and Mrs. ployed with the Fant Monument
mind *here he will seek employ- Holland, -was graduated from Hol- ther as best man. Ushers were
E. Richard*. Mr. and Mrs.
an(| previous to that he had
ment in a war industry. He was land high school and attended Peter Weller, Jr.. Daniel J. Clark, Flanders, Mr. and Mrs. Iliomas
Ijoen m business for himself for
transferred because of the age ; Hope college for throe years.
Paul Baldwin and Leon Wasika.
Kiornan, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ten \ears in the Fair grocery
limit.
Immediatelyfollowing the cere- Andresen, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
store. He reined from work thr e
mony a reception for 60 guesLs Nye, Mr. and Mrs. L. Rhode*. Mr. years ago due (o ill health. He was
Archie Mills Succumbs
was held in the basement of the and Mrs. Russell Knox. Mrs. a member of the Odd Fellows
Son-In-Law of Local Man
church, with Miss Alma Bouman Nellie Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
To Accident Injuries
lodge and he Lakeside Reb-'kafl
playing piano music as the couple Starring and Mrs. Trowbridge.
Paitei in Grand Rapids
Fennville. Dec. 2 (Special)
lodge.
received congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burbank
Sunning are the mother. Mr.*
Jay C. Oom, 57, died unexpect- Archie Mills died in South Haven
A buffet sup{>er was served, with spent the week in Chicago "Mb ( Isabella Bowman of Coypersville
edly in his home in Grand Rapids hospital last Friday of injuries
Miss Elinor? Mac Kenzie and Mrs. friend*.
the widow. Hazel; a son. Richard
Saturday. He was well known in received Thursday night when
Charles Dams pouring. Waitresses
Mr. and Mrs. Fr ’d Thorson vm nt of Grand Haven, and two brothers.
struck
by
a
car
while
walking
Holland and was a son-in-law of
were (ho Misses Carol Bo.*, Helene lo Allegan for a day with their M>n. William of Bakorton. W. Va., and
James A. Brouwer. 54 East 12*.h along toe highway a mile north Sello.s, Ja*ephine Lamb?rs, Rose
Frederick and family.
and a quarter miD west of the vilClarence of Grand Haven.
St. He was secretary-treasurerof
Meeusen and Mrs. Virginia KnoolThe Jill clulb will meci with
lage.
the Tesch Hine Co., and for the
Mr. Mills resided two miles hulzen. Mr. and Mr*. John Mulder Mr*. Ra*e Sutler Dec. 1 for their
past io years was manager and
Retired Watchman oi
north of Fennville.He was born in served a.* master and mistress of evening Christmas meeting.
co-owner Oi Economy Office
ccr?monies
and
Miss
Bernice
JaMrs.
W.
H.
Haile
is
spending
the
England and had been in this
Grand Haven Panel
Supply Co. in Grand Rapids.
country about 25 years. He never cobs was in charge of the gift week in Chicago with relative.*.
Survivors include the widow,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green Grand Haven. Dec. 2 (Special)
married and survivors include a room.
—Charles L. Burroughs.76. 1202
the former Lucy Brouwer- three
Out
of
town
guests
included
Mr
spent Thanksgivingday in Allegan
sister, Mrs. Clarence Huyser of
Columbus, St., died at 12:15 p.m.
daughters. Miriam and Leima at
and
Mr*.
I.
W.
Kriek
and
Nick
with
their
brother,
Marion
Green
Fenaville. He also leaves a sister
November 24 in Mercy hospital,
home and Mrs. W. Dc Young of in Chicago,’and a sister and bro- Kriek of Lansing. Daniel J. Clarke and family.
Muskegon.He was born in Garden
San Diego, Calif.
of Bay City, Leon Wosika of Bay
ther in England.
Miss Marian Cross of Chicago
City, Paul Baldwin of Ann Arbor, has been the guest of Mr. and Mra. Prairie. III., Aug. 17, 1867. and lived in Grand Haven for 23 year*,
John Weller of New York City, William Walker for the week.
Aged Drenthe Reiideot
coming from Coopersville.
Saugatuck Township
Mis* Bernice Jacobs ol Ypsilanti.
Mr. and Mrs. William Day of
He was a member of the MethMiss Louise Essenberg of Chicago. Willow Run spent the week-end
Diei After Long Illoeu
Man Dies at Age of 69
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder and with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. odist church. He had been in ill
Zeeland, Dec. 2 (Special)
Saugatuck, Dec. 2 (Special)— daughters of Chicago, Miss Ellnore
health the past ten years and serFrank Clark.
Henry Hulst, 72, died Friday wf- Stanley H. Weir, 69. died Friday
iously so the past three week*.
Mac
Kenzie of Chicago, Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Stall,
Mr.
and
ternoon In his home in Drenthe at 3 p.m. in his home in SaugaAbout 12 years ago he retired afMrs. Ed Fredericks of Luca*, Mr. Mrs. Lloyd Hoyt, Mr. and Mrs. Er•Her a lingering illness.
ter having been employed as a
tuck township. He was born Dec. and Mrs. Herman Fredericksof
win Kasten and Mr. and Mra. watchman at noth the BastianSurviving are the widow, Cyn* 31, 1873, in Canada and was a
Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. John Woodworth Naughtin from Ganthia; one daughter.Johappa, at TPt.lred millinery salesman,comBlessing Co., and the Challenge
Mulder of Grand /laven and Wil- ges Grange attended the National
home; two sons. Tech, Sgt. John
Machinery Co. He was a member
ing to Saugatuck in May, 1943.
liam Mulder of Ludington.
Grange meeting in Grand Rap- of the Odd Fellows lodge of
Hulst sUtioned at Camp- ClaiSurviving are the widow, Esta;
Hie couple, left for a short wed- ids last week.
borne, La., and Corp. Lester Hulst
Breeds!
•
Day and night, the telephone is in the thick of war.
fighter, Mrs. A. H. Rowe of ding trip to'Chicago and will be at Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller,L. E.
In North Africa; and one niece,
He is survived by hjs wife, LolaLong distance links a nation together and speeds its work.
Chicago;
three sons. Howard B. home at* 522 North Trumbull, Plummer and Mr. and Mrs. Tour\ *
Mrs. Johanna Bouwens of Zeeland.
Weir of Chicago,Stanley M.'of Bay City. For traveling the bride tellotte were Thanksgivingguests one son, Corp. Louis Edward Burji r-So that necessary calls can get the right of way, the
roughs,.stationed at Camp FanDenver, Colo., and Capt. Robert wore a black crepe dress with lace of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ormiston in
WGTUBNB TO .0. H.
.
•v!
nin, Tex.; two daughters, Mrs.
operatorwill tell you if the circuityon want Is buy. Yon
Grand Haven, Dec: 2 (Special) G. o Fort Knox, Ky„ and nine trim, military blue coat and black Benton Harbor.
George Goodwin of Grand Haven
help by cancelingyour call if it imY really vital.
hat.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wightman and Mrs. Albert Dozema of Wy— Boatswains Mate Second ClisA granichjldren.
' The brkte has lived in Holland spent last week-end with friendsin
Adrian O’Beck, son of Mr. and
oming Park; two sisters, Mr*.
On ull, you miuf make, well appreciateroar
for the past 21 years. She is a Detroit.
Mrs. Martin O’Beck, 312 S. check county records
Myrtle Lee, and Mrs. Flossie of
'Grand
Haven,
Dec. 2 (Si
operation
when the operator uy, — “fletst Umil your
graduate .of Holland High school . Mrs. Lottie' Kingsbury spent Rockford, 111.; one brother. George
Fourth St, has arrived In Grand
etll
lo
5
and
attended
Hope
College
for Thanksgiving in South Haven with of Velvidere, 111.; and five grandHaven after serving 18 months in
her daughter and husband, Mr. children.'
Guadalcanal and the Palegi battle
»ne. He joined the coast guard
and Mrs. Andrews/
BILL
in- 3937 in Holland and has served
Eugene Plummer, who has serIt is estimatedthat Alaska has
pqdh Of Michigan and la employed aa ved in the armed service U. S.INL about 65,000 acres that are norin both the Holllnd and Grand
a WAR WONT WAIT-OVY WAR RONRt MOWS »
Haven station.
unfy an aeronautical engineerat the overseas (or 18 months, Is expect- mally suitable for ordinary agriDow Chemical Co. of -Day City. ed home thia week for a visit with cultural purposes.
Holland* fire department was
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Sunday School
Lesson
December 5, 1943
The Sin of Covetousness
Exodus 20:17; Luke 12:13-23
By Henry Geerlings
Every
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lying, stealing, perjury, bribery,

3,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

194S

2,

True_

It’s

ScWng

today In Holland hospital,according to attendants who said thera
has been no change in his con*

IliaBlied

Fire late Tuesday destroyed
the home of John Vandermolen

dition.

Htnwo*
mcomwma

of Hudsonville with a loss of $4,500. The family was away. John

Van

Muao,Mnmi

Straat and Gerrit Gruzcn

who discovered the
kitchen range.

fire saved the

/HAMID

WHIM THE

Thursday evening the Rev. Mr.
right to covet* his neighbor's ox
Tanis of Grand Rapids will dethan he ha.<» to steal. Covetousliver an address in Fourteenth
nesj is closely re.ated to envy and
Street Christian Reformed church
’ea lousy, and tnese sins breed a
in the interests of Christian edumultitude of crimes. To covet a
cation.
neighbor'sproperty or wifeorhonThe project of erecting a Y. M
ors is to envy him his possessioas
and his happiness.That is the root C. A. building in Holland Ls to
of ill will. That destroys brother- be revived tomorrow evening when
ly live and inspires men to cruel- the committee of the Federation
ties and crimes. Covetousness has of Men’s Bible classes will be
been the hideous mother of sias asked to take up the project, be-

Entered as second class matter a'
the poat office at Holland, Mich., un-

der the Act of Cong

has a right to enjoy

his possessions.One has no more

III

Kew

man

months at Sanibel Island and
other places. Mr*. Wheeler and
granddaughterspent five weeks

NEWS

MM

For Conndl

mm

The

Ottawa County Council of Churches and Religious Education, also known aa the
Sunday school association,has adopted the following resolution for

AND THE

HOMAN EACH
BAT A HHOli

afr

ANDAU'JHir

comtimarm

officer* of the

aUNDAY DINNER
lyHAT

to Offer the family for the
coming Sunday dinner seems a
George Schuiling, council presi- hit of a problem. Chicken was subdent, who ha* accepted a position stituted for turkey on so many
as lay pastor of Grace Park Re- Tasnksftrlnf » enus that roasting
formed church in the Detroit area cblckena are now hard to find,
after serving as council president thoogh plenty of fowl Is available.
for 23 years:
There still is not much beef or
“It has been the privilege of few lamb. Pork, however, is coming in
men to serve an organization In and the market continues to offer
continuous service for a period of s good supply of veal.
more than 23 years, especially There ii no lack of rresh vegetwhen that service is a voluntary sbles to accompany the poultryor
service of the heart, carrying with
meat coarse, though some varieties,
it no remunerationother than the •uch as onions, peas and mushjoy of serving God with talents enrooms are rather scarce. But cabtrusted to one. Yet, George Schuil- bage, celery, cauliflower,eastern
ing has rendered his service to the
spinach, avocados, beets, parsnips,
Ottawa County Council of Chris- potatoes and rutabagas are plentitian Education with outstanding ful, and so are pumpkins, for ths

:

aiffl, SHELL

Work

iHTlKaWEONi

gan a story in the Thursday, April

even murder. Envy no man his 17 issue. The present movement
1ST).
riches and honors; covet no man's was initiatedlast evening by the
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager
possessions;
but grant to every Adult Bible class of the hirst ReW. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
formed church. It was decided
n-.fin the right to enjoy life in the
Telephone — News Hems 31U3
uienvied. uncoveted possesion of by the class to appoint a comAdvertisingand Subscriptions. 5191
Uife and children and properly mittee to meet with the commitThe publisher shall not be liable and honors. We ought to rejoice in tee of the Federatoin and to start
for any error or errors In printing
a movement for a building of thie
any advertising unless a proof of our neighbor'sprosperity and kind.
distinction.
aucb advertisementshall have been happiness,and bear him no ill will.
opening of the pumpkin pie season.
obtainedby advertiserand returned
Henry J. Dykhuis was appoint“Besides the effort devoted to a Unfavorable weather has cut down
Ji seems to be quite evident that
by him In time for correction»uh
HTth muaurof
m.,
ed by the common council last
busy career in postal work, civic the aupply of green beans from
4uch errors or corrections noted .rsus s\nv the difference between
INSISTED ON WASHING
i#*V**v
and church activitiesand service Florida and sent prices up.
plainly thereon: and In such case If the brothers was not being ap- evening as chief of police by a
ALL OH HIS
any error so noted Is not corrected, proached in the spirit of fairness. vote of nine to one.
within his own congregation, he
HfANNARO,
A distinctly cheering note In the
publishers liabilityshall noi exceed
ow
It i> more than probable that
CLOTHING
•
has willingly given of his time food situation, says the
William
Leenhouts
member
of
such a proportion of the entire spare
CHICAEO,
ILLINOIS,
and talent to the welfare and in- Service for Homemakers. Is prooccupiedby the error bears to the ( i ii of them wanted more ’han the senior class of Hope college,
HAS HAD
whole space occupiedby such adver- 'o' share, an I that an equitable received a letter today announcspiration of our annual Sunday
vided by a distinct Improvement in
tisement.
smoissmDiiN,
adjustmentcould not be reached ing that he had been granted a
school conventions. He has been a
the citrus fruit situation. Florida
HtSDOPV
"tile the spiri* of covetousness scholarship in the department of
good administrator and a wise orangea and grapefruit are now
TERMS OF Ml BMCKIPTION
One year $2.00; Six months $1.25; cxistci. And so. x.hi.'eJe.'fusdid chemistry of the Universityof
counsellor, and we shall greatly
T
offered in excellentquantity,with
Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single not settle the difference,he laid
•
miss him in the work of our OtNorth Dakota.
copy 5c. Subscriptions payable In adprospects of continuing good supdoom
the
law
and
proposed
the
The names of two streets were
tawa County Sunday school counvance and will be promptly disconplies.Winter Neills pears are availtinued If not renewed.
sp rit by means of which a settle- changed by the council last evencil.
able, and Emperor grapes are
Subscriberswill confer a favor by ment could be made that wmld
ing. The streets run along the east
“The council wishes to take this
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
coming In from California.Cranbe satisfactoryto both parties.
and west sides of Prospect park,
in delivery.Write or phone 3191
occasionto express its indebtedos utiisrowN, Pamsru/Mm,
berries are still on the scarce side.
This Ls appropriately called the known as Eastern Avenue has
ness to Mr. Schuiling for his splenHAS SO
.
With market conditions what
parable of the Rich Fool. His like been changed to Columbia Ave.
did service rendered, and wish him
WILLKIE’S WARNING
MORE THAN NORMAL
they are, the followingsuggestions
can lx* found at any time, in any The one which was formerly
God's
choicest
blessing
in
his
new
. Wendell Willkie has issued a
WWU Service
for Sunday dinner may be found
place. He mars the ethical land and it will in the future be confield of labor in God’s vineyard." helpful:
warning to the Republicans of the
«urfa«4U«
scape of every community. In this sidered a part of Columbia Ave.
nation that they are far too opNo. 1
case the man was a good farmer. The one on the west side will be
timistic about “the inevitability
h ilcd for assessor bv Frank Fox.
He
carefullytilled the soil, sowed known as Prospect Park Ave.
Grapef/mltand Grapejulce Cup
of a GOP victory next fall."
George
Savidge. George
Chicken Pot Pie
the choicest seed, cultivated the
A pretty wedding took place at
The quote ends there, but it is
S livvab.Jr and George Mulder
Parsley Potatoes
growing grain and did all else that the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
(From Tuesday ’ Sentinel)
perhaps legitimateto continue
'•.v.-e elected trustees;Charles M.
was humanly possible. But that Jonkers. 16 West 15th St. yesterAvocado Salad
Dick Dirksc, route 4, left this
along the line of Willkie'swarning
was not enough to produce a good day when their daughter Alice
Cream Tapioca
Kay. clerk and Thomas Hammorning for Glen Rock, NJ..
(or a little.Republicansthroughcrop, nor indeed, any crop at all was united in marriage to Harry
Coffee or Tea
mer'd. treasurer.
Capt. Morse E. Rhea, command- where he will join his wife, who
out the nation, whether they are
The Democratic convention at
It was God who gave the increase Helmers.
Tuesday evening James A. er of the Holland Coast Guard has been staying with their son
(Or Willkie or aganist him, had
No. 2
It was the soil which God had inA quiet wedding took place at
on Wednesday nominated Brower was pleasantlysurpris- ! sta,ion' Kave an interesting talk and family for the past five
better heed the warning if they
Cream
of
Carrot Soup
vested with fertility that did its the bride's home at Forest Grove Ettie-B. Killian for the office of ',‘1 'bv the women of his Sunday l)1oforo m(‘ml)ors °f the Kiwanis
weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Dirksc will
have a real desire to win. EspecCold Veal Loaf
work, while the man slept, and when **'
Miss .Delia Ypma of that
' c,tJb in the Warm Friend tavern return to Holland Dec. 7.
ially should those who soured on
st'ho<)lr,ass at bis home bn East
Potato Cokes
made any sort of a crop possible. village and John A. Van Kley of county commissioner of schools,’ i N.nilSt. and presentedwith a Monday night, on the duties of the
Willkie since the last election take
John Goorman and Lloyd Van
Buttered Beets
Jesus said that the ground of a Zeeland were united in marriage. according to a story in the March
U.
S.
coast
guard.
In
his
introduchote of the warning. Nothing
line large class picture. The folSlooten returned Sunday night
Rice and Raisin Pudding
certain rich man brought forth Mr. Van Kley is a dentist in Zeel- 17 issue of the Ottawa County
tion, Capt. Rhea told of the origin
could be more fatal for the Relowing compose the class roil
from a hunting trip near Newaygo
Coffee
plentifully. It was the ground and.
Times
published
in
1899
by
M.
and
gradual
improvement
and
en“publicansthan to take for granted
each with a buck.
Maggie
Niewold, Kate Baas, Cora
with which the man himself had
largement of the coast guard orJ. Dykstra returnedyesterday G. Manting.
Ao. s
that the election is in the bag. The
Maurice Vander Haar left TuesBars, Hattie Warmels, Dena ganization; how the men not only
little to do, except to get it into from a weeks business trip in St.
The largest mortgage ever reassumption that a hard fight
Thick Vegetable Soup
day
for
Winona.
Minn.,
to
attend
a
Di.esinga. Alice Goorman. Kate guard the U. S. coasts, but in
condition. Indeed the man him Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth and corded in
' )s ahead is far more wholesome;
Cheese Souffle
business meeting. He was accomself was amazed that his crop was other western cities.
wartime, operate over the whole
received
without such an assumption not
Creamed
Spinach
panied
by
Mrs.
Vander
Haar.
so abundant.
Leonard Vis of Zeeland left yes- by Register Klompancns. It con- l>na Bosman, Cora Rosbach, world.
only is victory not assured but
Jellied Tomato Salad
Word
was
received by Mrs. WilThe
man
did not have long to terday for Elkhardt, Ind., where
Bertha
Rosbach.
The speaker related how coast
. ‘defeat is almost inevitable. As
tained 10,000 words and the fee
Pumpkin Pie
decide. The weeks between the he has obtained a positionas foreOn Tuesday night while re- guards transportschool teachers liam Schuitema.route 1. that her
in the war effort, complacencyis
was
$11.
The
deputy
register,
Coffee
niece, Miss Lois Jean Cramer of
time he was going to have an un- man of a gang of wire men who
turning home from their work at | Up ar°und the Bering sea and the
the greatest foe of the party that
Albert
Klomparens.
worked
19
Femdale,
near
Detroit,
has
enusual harvest and the time the are buildinga new Interurban line.
the city water and light station ! Alcutian islands,how they transwants to win the election.
barns would have to be completed
This evening Henry Jacobs of hours to get it transcribed.It D.ek Steketee and H Dekker dis- [)0rt medical supplies, look for lost listed in the Wacs. She was sworn
the Republicans have
in two weeks ago and at present
were not many. It may be he Hope college will speak in the was given by tnc Michigan Teleheen sweeping the state govemis at Daytona Beach, Fla.
^whalC
preparedunderground receptacles state prohibition oratorical con- Phone company ,o ,he Old Co.ony |
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
inents in the by-electkms, so that
August Schippa, Jr., route 6, was
or vaults, which was not unusual
test that is to be held at Albion T"«!
of Bos,
Co,
c'
**»«
^considerably more than half of
Mrs. Herman Wielsma and chilor it may be that he erected build- college. Mr. Jacobs was awarded and is secured by $3,000,000 five ! f!rnr nf ,ho
er supervision of the collection of sucorssful in shooting a 140-pound dren, Wilma and John of Imlay
Jthe American people are now unings as we would do. whidh agrees first place by the judges in the per cent, gold bonds. It was made ' . Y ph. bpl]dlns uas (,ccu* custom's duties and the docking of buck while hunting up north over
der Republican rule. But it is also
city; Mrs. Henry J. Homming and
better with the statementthat he local contest that was held at Jan. 2. 1899. and was entered
B0>.Cr''
dCa Cr' ' k,aSolinp lK,a,s ,0 protoct ,he docks the week-end.
!true that the machinery of the
son, Philip, and Mrs. Lambert
tore down his old barns, replacing Winants chapel a few weeks ago. into to enable the telephone comPfc. John Prince has sent word
n
Kanf°
s .occuPied’be see- from fire and explosion.The coAst
(federal government is in the hands
Gebben and daughter, Elaine of
them with larger and better ones This news item appeared in the pany to greatly increase their IV,
to
his
father.
William
Prince,
321
J° ’
Kuard even runs a boat to protect
«f the Democrats,and thaf gives
Hudsonville,
were recent visitors
There was no sin in that.
Friday, April 18 issue.
lines and improve and extendi- ™‘nRl‘ llccnseshaVf be<>n tht‘ large fur-sealherds which ap- Columbia Ave., that he has been at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
the Democratic party opportuniBut the point of the parable is
transferred
to
Italy
from
Sicily.
The Blue army commanded
.........
their service
The. company has a
1° Henry Kraai of Hoi- Pear at the Pribilof islands on a
ties for free politicaladvertising
Achterhof.
that this man imagined he could
John Wab?ke left today to spend
Alleyn Jaiino.n
P. Koopman defeated the army of toll
toll Station
station in
in Allegan"Allegan land and AllCe TnPpe of Zeeland; definite day each year, and to
ithat can’t be matched by hundreds
Mr. and Mrs. William Schurkeep his soul alive, and for all the Reds commanded by A. Van
Cornelius
Yskes
and
Maggie
watch
for poachers, he said.
some
time
in St. Petersburg, Fla.
of millions of dollars on the part
Gazette
man
entertained Mrs. Albert
time, on wheat and barley and Ry last evening when the final
(apt. Rhea told of the tremendErvin D. Hansen’s guidance Schurman, Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Baas of Holland: Dick Ten
of the Republicans. The DemoLocals included: Rev.
the like. But growing grain and count was taken in the memberous
increase
in
the
coast
guard
group
was
in
charge
of
Holland
Brocke
and Aaltje Kuijers of
crats have the enormous advantNorthuis and daughter, Barbara
growing a soul are two separate ship of the Relief society of Trin- Hoekstra of the Christian
j since war was declared, there now
High chapel exercises this mornage that they can charge much
Jean
of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs.
formed
church
at
East
Saugatuck
and distinctthings. The trouble ity church. The Blue captured19
| being 250,000 in comparisonto 12,ing. Ralph Stolp was chairman and
of the bill for campaign expenses
Robert Mead and children.Karen,
seems to have been that he had candidateswhile the Reds were has declined the call to the1
, 000 before the war. They man inIsla Vander Heuvel was chaplain:
against the American people in
Mary Beth and Shirley Ann of
degeneratedinto a body without credited with 17.
Grandville Avenue ChristianRe! vasion boats, troop transports and
Richard Ruch and Victor Klein- Grand Rapids. Sunday.
taxes.
a soul.
formed
church
at
Grand
Rapids,
the
guns
on
some
merchant
vesIt is 19 years ago that the local
hcksel played •'Die S?ige of RocThe various bureaus engaging
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema
God entered the picture at this camp of the Modern Woodsmen Marriage licenses were issued
sels. Their first duties are to save holle” and “Helena Polka" as corIn this free politicaladvertising
and children Sheryl and Rowcn
point. With a suddenness that was established in Holland and Monday to Jacob S. Dogger and
lives and to service U. S. ports.
net duets, accompanied by Miss visitedtheir parents, Mr. and Mrs.
have to be somewhat discreet of
startledhim the man was made to next Tuesday evening the lodge Jennie Westrate of Holland:
| (’apt. Rhea expressedapprecia- Trixie Moore. Eight-year-old Marcourse, and such agencies as the
Henry H. M. Vande Bunte in
see how senselesswas his planning
tion to Holland fishermenfor ilyn Greenwood presented a tap
OWI have even been required to and how useless his wealth. here will celebrate this annivers- Peter Huyser. Jr. and Jennie
Forest Grove Sunday.
' their
cooperation
in
refraining
aryKievit of Beaverdam: Frank'
dance accompanied by Lois Tim*
.maka specific promises that they
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente
While he bent over his wellJohn Lampen who for a number Mickam of Lament and Editn1 Grand Haven. Dec. 2 Special) from m°tosting any government mer.
would not use their appropriations
and children, Chucky and Judy,
spread board. God touched him of years has conducted a horse—
Andrew
Hindal.
61. Spring Lake. | ProP°r,|es when they were given
Mis. Fred Scheibach, route 4, is were guests of their parents. Mr.
to boost the stock of the candiBurch of Talimadgc.
upon the shoulder and told him shoeing shop together with his
dates in power. But anyone at all
William M. Post has sold h.s pleaded guilty on Monday before I th(‘ i)ruilege of fishing on the in University hospital,Ann Arbor, and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente Sunthat his hour had come. When his brother,Benjamin Lampen, has olumhine shnn
Tv lor v- I Justice George V. Hofter to a ' piors at ^,acala'va.More than 8.- where she plans to undergo a ma- day.
familiar with such organizations
innrWonH and |efl
Y j charge of dnv :ng while drunk
limits were issued for fish- jor operation. Mr. Scheibach reknows that there are any number crop was largest, his barns filled disposed of his interest in the Landegend
The Circle of Cheer class will
to over-flowing,and he could business to his brother and will
1 tod(iy ,or was sentencedto pay a $75 fine. 1 inK ,here- be said. The speaker al- turned to Holland Monday after be entertained at the home of the
of ways in which the advertising
Chicago.
afford to live in comfort, he had move to Jamestown:
S8.45
costs
and
serve
10
days
in
1 so thanked Holland church- groups
can be put across while the forms
A In tie gul arrived at the the county jail. Hindal was ar- ^or their weekly gifts of cookies accompanying Mrs. Scheibach to teacher,Mrs. George Heneveld,
The Rev. J. Groen. pastor of the
of the contract are kept. The to say farewell to it all. He was
Ann Arbor a week ago.
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. A dinner
not rich at all, for the fact that Eastern Avenue Christian Re- home of Mr ^ and Mrs. Corneliusrested by state police Saturday for ,he m(,n and the Red Cross
“ins’’ have so great an ad\antage
First Sgt. and Mrs. Henry Lem- will be served by the hostess ashe was not rich toward God. The formed church of Grand Rapids Cook. 325 Columbia Ave., Sintor
its services, particularly the
that the "outs" had better not be
son have returnedto Watertown, sisted by Mrs. George De Vries.
Henry Keuken, 56. route 2. rocreali°n room.
too sure, if they wish to become covetous soul had its habitation was the principal speaker at the
N. Y„ after visiting Mrs. Lemson's
The annual meeting of the Misin
grain
and
soil
and
crops
and
Rev. If. Uiterwyk and daugh- Grand Haven, also pleaded guilty j In lh<‘ absence of Bresident Leo mother, Mrs. George Woldring of sionary societywill be held Thursthe •‘ins.’’
semi-annualmeeting of the Young
barns.
’,'f“ mec,‘ng was in charge
peoples Alliance of the Christian ter, Kale from East Canaan, to a charge of drunk driving
War psychologyis another adHow can we root ibis unworthy Reformed churches of Holland and Conn., are visitingMr. and Mi*, j arraignment before Judge Hof for '’f Sl'cr,,|ar>’ A[,c Vander Ploeg. Holland, and Sgt. Lemson’s par- day afternoon.The society packed
tan tage that the Democrats have
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Lemson of two Christmas boxes which were
1S fanning a father-son Zeeland.
which the Republicans will ignore longing out of our hearts? There Zeeland held last evening in the William Elferdink.South Riv,t and "as sentencedto pay a $50 ,
sent to Brewton.Ala., and Winnefine, $9.10 costs and serve five j ,an(lUel Dec. 13 in the Warm
®t their peril. The Republicans b. a desire for right things and First Christian Reformed church St.
A son was bom Monday night bago, Neb.
we
may
press them as far as we of Zeeland. The churchesof Holhave been just as ready to make
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. J days in the county jail. Keuken, ripnd tavern,
Mary Lynn Wiersema, infant
in Holland hospital to Mr. and
Sacrificesto win the war as the will. We are actually lo covet the land were representedby about Granzcw of Chicago, twin bov.s. was arrested by city jxiliccSaturMrs. Richard Osterhart of Jenison daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Janies
best
virtues,
the
best
ideals,
the
day
night.
Democrats, and they have work200 clelegates anil other delegates 3Irs. Gran/.ow is the youngest
Wiersema, was returned to her
park.
Schedule Meetings lor
Russell Meade. 17. Coopersville,
ed just as hard. The fact remains bc>t objectives. We are to go from Graafschap, Noordeloos, East daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WilDr.
John
E.
Kuizenga
of Prince- home Sunday from Butterworth
was arrested by the sheriff's de- Rural School Officers
that the war is associated with after them with the same urge Saugatuck. Borculo. Hudsonville liam Bourton of this city.
ton, N. J., has returned home after hospital, Grand Rapids, where
partment Saturday afternoon on a
the party now in power, and we see men using to get fame and and Drenthe were in attendance
County School Commissioner D. spending the past week at his cot-' she underwent major surgery.
there is a widely held assumption money and high station and (he
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
H. Vande Bunte announced today tage at Central park.
ihat that party alone can carry like, Ue are to employ every- G. Oudemolen, 181 West Ninth
that biennial meetings for rural
Several from Holland plan to
Ninth Street Christian Reformed 1 Charles. 50, upon whom the al- school board members have been
it to a successful conclusionIn thing at our command to please St., this noon, a girl.
attend a meeting of the Youth
Jesus
ami
to
serve
him
with
church
surprised
Elder
Knn1
leged
assault
was
made.
Arraignall
terms of practical politics it
Governor Ferris has designated'
scheduled for next week. Officers Delinquency council of Ottawa
denier at his home, it being his ed before Justice Howard W. Er- of the northern part of the counmakes little difference that that our powers.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
county tonight in the court house
B[rdada>May 9’ 88 Arb°r day and 77th birthday anniversary. win of Coopersville.Meade plead- ty will meet in the Grand Haven
assumption is illogical; the mere
A large crowd attended the
in Grand Haven. D. H. Vande
Our dry goods merchant, John pd guilty and was sentenced to Woman's club building Tuesday. Bunte of Holland, county school P.T.A. meefing recently at which
'eel that way is
C. De Young,. John De Boer
a Democraticadvantage that may
George Steinmger and M. Ver Vander»lui.s,is now located in his 1 servo five days in the county jail, Dec. 7 and officorsof the south- commissioner,is chairman.
an interesting program was prenot be overlooked.
Burg have gone to Ionia where own new store just two doors Aftpr ,hc expiration °( his jail ern part of the county will meet
Lyle Lester, 30, 178 East Sev- sented. Educational pictures were
sentence, he will be turned over in the Woman's Literary club
they will assist Mr. Angell the cast of his old
u/m?ny IJepublicans do not like
enth St., paid fine and costs of $5 shown by R. Nies of Zeeland.
Willkie. But when he says somecounty secretary in more firmly T/.e village election in Spring to ,hp
Melvin Padding, who is stationofficorsas he rooms in Holland Friday, Dec 10 in Municipalcourt Monday when
thing that is as sensibleas his rcj establishingthe Y. M. C. A. work
Lake resulted in the election o' ls now on Proba’‘°n from the Kent Both meetings will begin at 10 arraigned on a fire zone charge. ed with the armed forces,is home
a.m.
f*nt pronouncementthose RepubTomorrow morning A. W. Gum- ln ,!ho V|cmity.The young men Aloys Bit, as village presided
Officers were reelectedat a on a few days furlough.
on a char«p
licans had better heed it and act ser of this city will leave (or Eur- will speak at a banquet this evenJohn Howard Van Dam, spn of
Representatives of the state de- meeting of the Men’s Benefit soMonday.
The
People',
ticket
«•«,
drn1n*
*
motaccordingly.
ope by way of New York and ing.
partment
of
public
instruction
at ciety of First Reformed church Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van Dam,
the victor with the exception of
_
will .spend about two months
was Sunday guest of his grandLansing will be present to discuss
Fred J. Benschy who was de- , TRI THE .NEWS CLASSIFIEDS reorganization of school districts, Monday night. They Include Ralph parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
abroad in Germany. Austria and
R.
Zoet,
president;
Herbert
Hop,
Local Couple Celebrates
Vander Heuvel Is First
other countries in the southwestchanges in school laws, business vice president; Harry Weaver, Van Dam.
Wedding Anniversary
ern part of Europe buying wil- To Pay His Winter Taxes
practices of school boards, school secretary; Henry Plakke, treasurfinances and instruction films.
and Mrs. John Zocrhof. TTl lows for making willow 'furniture To Casey Vander Heuvel. 205
er, and John De Boer, trustee.
i
•
Washington Ave., celebrated their to be .sold to manufacturersin Pine Ave.. goes the honor of beThe Pendulum Swinging Back
The Rev. Bastian Krulthof gave
this
country.
This
news
story
ap*Oth wedding anniversary Thanks.
an address on “Has the Church
peared in (he Wednesday. April ing ,hp flrst to pay his winter
Failed?"
’axes this yeai. Mr. Vander Heu1Pli,dren and S™ndk children of Mr. and Mrs.
Zoerhof
...a £juki
imji 16, lssue of ,he Holland Daily
As
car driven by Clifford
'e *pn for Florida some weeks
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Were present for a supper follow, i S7,,'"cl Publ‘sh«t " 1913.
Berg, 50 West 14th 8tL pulled
The Home Economics club will away from the curb near the Tulip
eded by an evening of playine i,0llands chances to secure the ag0 blJt before he departed made
meet at the town hall on Tuesday,
s •s’a>o encampment received an- arrangements with City TreasurQty Cab Co. Monday, It hooked
Dec. 7 at 7:45 p.m. The lesson the fender of a car driven by Sena
; KcdG«uP,rrc preKnu'd ,hc other severe setback yesterday er Henry Bccksfortto pay the
taxes.
topic is "New Tricks With Old
TK°?f P^nt were Mr. and when the house at Lansing voted
Beukema, route 5, police said toClothes."
day.
ujny Prins, Mr. and Mrs. for the Grayling site for the Na- Tax statements were In the
Mr. Willard Batjks of Muncic,
Id Zoerliof, Arlene and Phyl- tional Guard. Gov. Ferris also mails Saturday, Monday and toPolice Chief Jacob Van Hoff,
favors the Grayling site and Hoi- day and numerous persons have
Ind., spent a few days with his
. *£;, anJ, Mra' Ted Dykema
Mrs, Van Hoff and their family
parents.
riving; Artemus
and Patty, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur land s chances are practically appealed to pay the bills. The
returned to Holand Monday night
evolutionarywar
George Plaggemara spent an af- after spending a week’s vacation
olenk, Margo and Sharon, Mrs gone.
tax rate is set at $4.18 per thoug*n*ral,bom, 1727.
Dr. G. Stanley Mylrae of the sand assessed valuation. Accordternoon with John Knoll last week.
I Sf!y.Pla^Tn,n and phllllp. Mrs! Arabian
with the former’s parents in
tf— Nails brtalc through,1
mission of the Reformed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Wiersma
of
£rnMt Zoerhof, . Mis* Shirley
ing to City Assessor Peter H.
Orange City, la.
flank Moscow. 1941.
church delivered two stirring -ad*
Kalamazoo were Sunday dinner
; Zoertwf and Glerin Rypma.
Van Ark, tbe amount to be colMr. and Mrs. Fred Haitin of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harm
Mr. and Mrs. Zoerhof also have dresses before the students of lected for real estate is $64,192.56
/•at lira at Bostorv'
route 4, announce the birth of a
JKulte;
tJOAOM in seiyice, Corp. Donald Hope college. The first was given and for personal property $10,Mass., 15.000.000 lps$,
daughter,
Margo,
Monday
mornat an open meeting of the Student
Mrs. Harm Looman was enter-ZoM-hof* 'North CarolIna- Staff
31182, or a total of $74,505,38.
tained by Mrs.. Henry Redder ing at the home of Mrs. Harbin’s
Ernest Zoerhof, Mississippi. Volunteer yesterday.
H-LridianS massacre French
Winter tax collectionsarc
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom ElMr. and Mr*. F. C. Hall, Mr.
Tuesday.
- son-in-law,pfc. Gerald
colonists at Hatches,
about
one-fifth
of
the
summer
tax
ft- De Merrell and
Mr. and Mr*. Foster Van VUet zinga in Mbntelkr park.
serving,overseas^ AnMr. and Mrs. FrederickMeyer,
and family of East Lansing spent
#-SamuelClemens("Mark
jon and daughter-lmlaw. Mrs C. C Wheeler and grand- collectionswhich total figure was
Twain") .author, born,
several days with their mother, 608 Lawndale Ct., announce the
and Mr*. Anton Zoerhof, re- daughter returned from Florida 3365,218.63.
J- Hannibal. Mo
last evening Mr. and Mrs. Hall
If winter Uxes are not paid by
in Grand Rapid*.
Mrs. Bert -Vander Zwaag last birth of a daughter, Elizabeth,
apent the winter at West Palm Jan. JO,
3 per cent collection
week.
Monday Ui Butterworth hospital,
will be added. After
. Mrs. Harm Kulte drove to Grand Grand Rapids.5
-j. rtvtni* produces almost Beach. On their return trip they
spent three weeks at Daytona and
Rapids Monday.
1, the collection’penalty
Thomas Sanger, restaurant
anthracite co&l mined
I
be 4 per cent plus I per cent
UnS Zcck t?1 .St* A^tioe. Mr.
I X£Ck
man who was seriously Injured in
Mboetdent Montoe exind Mrs. D« Merrell spent some interest for each month.
Java has about the same area a fall nearly two weeks ago. reas North Carolina.
mained in a semi-cooicipua lute
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NEWS THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Features Comedy Skit

Members of the Century dub
were entertainedMonday night December Bride-Elect Is
in the home of Dr. and Mrs.’
Complimented at Shower
Wynand Wichers on the Hope Miss Betty Speet, a December
Fennville
college, .campus by a group of bride-elect,was feted at a surprise
shower
Monday
night
in
the
amiteur pla>ers in a farcicalskit
called the “Ration Board Blues." home of Mrs. Ben Speet, 136
West 27th St. Games were playThe program had been arranged
ed and prizes were awarded to
by Miss Dorothy Visschcr.
Mrs. J. Robes, Mrs. J. Kleis,
Setting for the two-part skit Mrs. H. Maas and Mrs. J. Atwas the local O.P.A. office and man. Miss Speet was presented who were expected to spend the since John left for service: His
the first scene dealt with the with an occasionalchair from day here hunting. They hunted own baby son, the Folk baby and
a baby born to Mr. and Mrs. Sam
"impression of what many people the guests.
here last Sunday and got a shot

Those attending were Mes- which struck a deer, but the ani
believe is the daily operationof
damess
J. Atman, C Buurma, A.
the rationing board." In the secmal got away, taking their arrow
ond scene the group created the De Roos, F. De Vries, J. Kobes, with it. It was so near dark that
“impression of how the public J. Kleis, H. Mass, F. Meyer, J. they could not track the animal
sometimes appears to the O.P.A. Saggers,H. Timmer, D. Vander
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wadsworth
Meer, H. Van Dyke, J. Van Zoer- had as guests Wednesday night
staff.”
Several amusing situations en, Johanna Schaap, and the and Thanksgivingher brother and
highlighted the performance and Misses N. De Groot and Donna sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Sheffer of Allegan. On Thursday
the .audience greatly enjoyed some Speet.
they also entertained Mrs. Edith
of the letterswhich were actualMartin and Mr. and Mrs. Clovis
ly taken from the “collection." Mrs. Kraai Entertains
Dornan of Fennville.
Charactersin the performance,

Robinson, Jr. All three were born
the last of September and in October. John returned Sunday to his

Jamestown
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)

The

annual

1948

2,

with their husbands for m four waa one of two boya who, while in unable to get tway.
month visit to New Port Richey, the Tunisian campaign, became
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hendrick
Fla.
loat from their company and made marked the 50th anniversary of
Invited guests were Mesdames their way over desert to their own their wedding Tuesday, Nov. 23.
A. H. Meyer, M. Van Dyke, C. forces,the trip taking nearly two They were honored by a dinner
Van Dyke, Cornelia Groenewoud, weeks. In October he was atill in given at the home of their daughT. Van Dahm. T. E. Welmers,
North Africa.
that evening. They had hoped to
Zuldema, I. T. Schuppert,Mary
John Robinaon of Ft. Belvoir. hold open house for their friends,
Tanis and P. Holleman.
Va., arrived home last Tuesday but wen* not able to do so. They
night for a short furlough. The were married at Virginia.111., and
entire family enjoyed Thanksgiv- moved to Fennville in 1926. coming together at the home of the ing here from Springfield.111. Beparents. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rob- sides Mrs. Hutchinson they have
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
inson. Sr. Those from away in- another daughter, Miss Elaine
Mrs. Gertie TerBeek of Muske
cluded the sister, Mrs. Lewis Folk, Tendick. of Lansing. On Thursday
gon has been the guest of Mrs. El
and family of OUego, and Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinsonentertained at a
ver Bailey the past week. She was
Mra. Fred Robinaon ami children family dinner at which, besides
to return to her home In Muskegon
of Coloma. Among the children the |>arents, Miss Elaine, and Mrs.
Sunday with her son, Raymond
present were three babies born Esther Moorehead, were present.
and son-in-law, R. L. Collett,

^Century Club Program

.....

v

Complete Service

Serving Under the

Stan and Stripes

Prim

Offered at
The

M

Prlna Service atation, 180

East Eighth St., hai given amice
to the automobileowners of the
community for 35 year*. The station. which had its beginningin
1908, waa first owned and operated by Herman Prim, but is now
managed by his sons, Bud and Don

“Over a period of yean

W

many

people have grown to look upon ua

as headquarters for honMV
John Bagladl, owner and opem>
tor of tho BoPand R— tfy Roofiag
Co. on North Short drive, recently. “We are mighty proud ot that
and we get a real thrill out of

fag*

Prlns.

In 1930 a super aervice atation
was added to give more complete
sendee for the car owner. Texaco
products were obtained and today
a complete line of Texaco products
are available.
An internal motor cleaner la

helping people solve their bonf
building and modernizationproblems."
Flintkote Thlkbut atrip
Cedartex Trlpltabhexagon
shingles and Cedartex
strips are three of the most
i

congregational also availableat the atation. This

roofing

meeting of the Reformed church machine flushes crank cases and
ular brands of
_
Mrs. Gara Ensfield is seriously will be held Wednesday at 7:30 cleans rings and cylinder walla of
the Holland Ready Roofing Co.
sludge. For a smoother running
ill at the home of her sister, Mrs. j, m
“We stand back gC
motor, this cleaner machine should
A. M. Hulsen, with whom she has
products and strongly
The catechismclass for Young be used at least twice a year, prelived for many years. Last Tuesday
them, “Mr. Bagladl atatad.
People will meet or Thursday ferably in the spring and fall when
evening ahe auffered a stroke.
are made with every
evening.
Changing to heavier and lighter
Eugene Van Llere Ii «ervlng
Mrs. Enafield has been . in poor
that scientific research can
oils.
in
the
army
specialized
training
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs
Harvey
health for a long time.
vide backed by over forty yean aC
In the years the Prlns stations unit taking basic engineering at
Mrs. G. A. Leiby of Grand Rap- Vanue Bunte on Nov. 26. a son,
successful manufaefuring exper*
ids visitedrelativeshere Wednes- Roger Allen, at the Baker ma- has been operating and serving Bowdoin college, Brunswick, Me. lenoe. The three types of FUal*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
C.
Huchinson
including three clerks, the chief Sunday School Class
day night and part of Thursday af- ternity and convalescenthospi- the public It has acquired many He was drafted March 11, 1943, kote shinglingcome in a wido varand their daughter, Mrs. John Anfriends and has given continuous at Camp Grant. He was then
cleik. a farmer, a little girl, Mrs.
Mrs. Leon Kraai entertained
ter which she continued to Benton tal.
iety of colors which accentuate the
De Simp and a farm woman, members of the Fahocha Sunday drews, had as holiday guests Harbor. Her mother. Mrs. Matilda Mr. and Mrs. J. Poest of Zee- satisfactory aervice to a great assigned to Fort Eustls, Va.. most attractive features ef any
Lieut. Comdr. and Mrs. George A
many automobile owner*.
were impersonatedby Alice Hop- school class of First Methodist
Miller, celebrated her 86th birthwhere he received basic training home.
land visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Andrews, now stationed at Ann
day on Thanksgivingday. She was
kins, Beryl Doane, Homer Doane church in her home on route 6,
with the anti air craft. He was
Holland home owners are !•«
Arbor, here Wednesday night and
L
Zagers Sunday.
made happy by tlie visit of her
and Miss Visschcr, with Harold Monday night. During the bus- Thursday.
then sent to the Unlvemlty of quested to ask for suggestions and
Mr
and
Mrs.
Harold Peulcr
daughters.Mrs. Leiby and Mrs
Hopkins assistingas property iness meeting the following offiGeorgia for radio and signal free estimateson their rooflflC
Mr. and Mrs. William Watts William Watts, by calls from and chlldrtn of Hudaonvllle were
man.
cers were elected; president; Mrs. entertained the followingguests at
work,
and then to Gemson col- and siding problems.
(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
nitritainedat the home of J.
Mrs. Peter Veltman. accompan- Carl Mynck; vice president, Mrs. Thanksgiving dinner: Their son friends, a card shower and gifts of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Timmerman lege, Gemson, S.Cl, where he was
H
Tigolaar
on
Thangsgivlng
day.
TWO FIRES IN 0. H.
ied by Mrs. Martha Robbins, Robert Greenwood; secretary. and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. fruit and various articles.
T A Rynbrandt, Mr. and Mrs. entertainedtheir children and assigned for special army train- Grind Haven, Dec. 2 (Special)
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilsang a group of charming vocal Mrs. Robert* Veeders; and trea- Donald Watts of Lansing; their
ing. From there he was sent to
grandchildren
Thankigiving
day.
liam Van Hartesveldt,Sr., was the Stanley Richardson and son. Mr.
—A fire in a two-family dwalllat
solos. Her selections were ‘The surer, Miss Donna Eby.
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mr. and Mm. Joe Zoet returned his present location.He is a son
scene of the customary Thanks- and Mrs. H. A. Bowman and
Spirit Flower," Campbell-Tipton;
Others attending were the Mrs. Albert Komng and childrenof. giving gathering of all their chil- Arlene gatheredfor a family din- from a northern hunting trip. of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van at 113 Ginton St Saturday at
2:45 p.m. caused damage
“Homing," Del Riego; and ‘The Misses Cereta Kane, Dons Zim- Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mr. and Mm. Dick Van Der Llere. route 2. He was bom in ed at $800. At 5:30 pm, a
dren and their families. Mr. Van ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Star," Rogers. Arrangements for merman and Erma Winstrom and Watts and son. Mr. and Mrs. NorHartesveldt, a skilled wood carver, Jen old D. KlelnhekselIn Ovcr- Kamp and Sophia visited with Holland April 11, 1924. and was fire caused a,$5 lose to tba
the music were made by Mrs. Mesdames Morris De Vries, Joe man Watts and daughter, and P.A in anticipation several years ago
graduated from Holland High on the home of Harry Oakes,
isel. Other guests were Mr. and relatives in Grand Rapid!
Nella Diekema.
Wagner, Donald Huesing. Ivan Smith and Clifford Smith of Fenn- of the sizable group which would Mrs F J. Rynbrandt and son of Thanksgiving day.
school In 1942.
Howard St. The first
Marvin J indeman presided. Wheaton, Darwin Van Ooster- ville.
meet on holiday occasionswith Grand Rapids. Rev. and Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Klelnhekcaused by an over-haatadtafe?
Dr.
and
Mrs.
RoberLs
are
enterIn charge of the social hour were hout, Preston Shaffer, Peter Luthem, built a beautiful large din- Rynbiandt and family of Zee- sel and family spent Thanksgiv*ce. The dwelling is
Jtmes R. Conner, 47,
Dr. and Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinhek- gers, Herbert Dyke and Bernard taining her parents, Mr. and Mr*. ing table. It was filled to caping
day
with
Mr.
and
Mn.
ArMiss
Margaret Vandeo Berg,
land. Mr. and Mrs. M. Rynbrandt
A. E. Andree of Sault Ste. Marie
sel, Dr, and Mrs. John R. Mul- Shashaguay.
acity Thursday by 22 guests. An of Burmps and Mrs. Thurston nold Immink and family.
is occupied by the Louis
Expires
in
Kaltnuioo
this week. Other Sunday guests
der, Miss Cathalene Mersen and
overflow of three were served at
and Alfred Van Bemmeltn fimk
Mr. and Mm. G«rrit Meiite and
Rynbrandt of Holland.
were Mrs. Roberts’ uncle, Ed
James R. Conner, 47, a World lies.
a small table. The guests from
Daniel Ten Cate.
Mr.
and Mm. John Meiste and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
Takken
Andree
of
Muskegon
and
her
sisTwo Are Entertained
away were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van
War I veteran,died Sunday at the
ter, Miss Cathryn Andree of South
and Arlene attendedthe wedding family were Thanksgiving day
Hartesveldt. and Mr. and Mrs.
State hospital in Kalamazoo. The
About 1,000 children up to K
At Farewell Gathering
Haven. Dr. Roberts was not able Henry Veldman and one son of of heir neicc and cousin. Miss guests of Mr. and Mm. Gillli
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lings in the latter’s home, 35 East cago visited Wednesday night and Grand Rapids, thus the entire fam- mother. Mrs. Brown at Atwood.
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The invocation was given by
Miss Barbara Lampen, the president of the league, and devotions
were conducted by Mm. Gordon
Groenewoud. Plans were completed for the Oiristmas meeting at
which time the league will entertain members of the Woman's
Missionarysociety and the Woman’s Mission Auxiliary.
The dinner committee was composed of Mra. William Van’t Hof,
Mrs. Peter Sikkel. Mrs. John Van
Eerden, Mra. Ed Van Spyker, Miss
Florence Olert and Miss Barbara
Lampen.
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Todd-Naberhuis Vows

Spoken

in Bride's

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Naberhuis, 212 West 10th St., was
the tcene of a pretty wedding
Thariksgiving day afternoorvwhen
their daughter, Miss Anna Ruth
Naberhuis,became the bride of
Cart Edward Todd, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Orrin N. Todd of Grand Rapids. The Rev. William Van't Hof
performed the single ring cere-

and Mrs. Neal K&mmeraad and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Peter MeUrer and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
of
Van Eerden and family of Holland, Robert Stark of Muskegon,
Miss Jeanne Cardin of Seattle,
in
Wash., Gus Van Eerden, of Fen•v-vr. rl
ton and Miss Hilma Pynnomen of
Harold Arens, route 6,i wafc
Negaunee.
Miss Louise Unema was a re- graduated recently from the •nWcent visitor at Moody Bible in- val training school (s1|natl) op
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In Car Craih in Florida

Draeger Sc wf. to
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stories of the differentparts
of the opera were told .4wl^
hpcords from the opera w*re*
,

iV;

Cora Salisbury to Lawrence De
Witt A wf. Lot 14 Mieras Add.

played. The hostesses Mrs.
Clough, Mrs. Lowell Marjui
and Mrs. Nolan Schreckcngust,
served mulled cider, doughnut's
and cookies.On Dec. 13 the club

Ten local dairymen appeared
before Judge Raymond Ox Smith
Fred in Municipal court Wednesday af-

Grind .Haven.

A

Wagner’s"The Niberlungen Ring."
This is in four parte, "The Rhinegold,” 'The Valkyrie,” "S:
and ‘Twilight of the Gods.”

Ii Killed

Men

'

Fred Stillson
wf. to
the University of Chicago’s chmGoldberg A wf, Pt. Ni NEi NEJ ternoon and pleaded guilty -to
pus, Chicago,111. Maintalnlnf < a
charges of "failure to^aend writfine scholastic record won nliti Sec.. 35-8-16.
will be guests of thc Hamilton Mu*,
ten notices to the city inspector
the petty officer ratihg df 1^- • John- Stille to George Weber when they added new producer*.’?
sic Hour club and will furnish the
nalman third class. Hfe is now A Wf. WJ NEi NEi Sec. 25-7-16
program.The next study meeting
Ed Romeyn of Meadow Brook
awaiting active* duty orders to Twp. Grand Haven.
will be January 20. The place of
mony before an improvised altar
dairy paid fine and costs of 815,
meeting will be announced latct•., ’
of palms, ferns, and vases of large
sea or to shore stations whfcre
Nelson Kirsten A wf. to Nick Albert Speet of Hillcrostpaid fine
white chrysanthemums and Oct• f The,
fire department was called
after further experinecehe Will L Klungle A wf. pt. Si Lots 21, and costs of $10 and eight other*
ober roses. Two seven branch
out just before noon Tuesday to
be eligible for still’higher pro- 22. 23 A 24 Harrington,Wester- paid $5 each. These included Peter
Sunday after spending the motions.
candelabra completed the setextinguish a fire in the home of
hof A Kramer's Add. No. 2 Hol- Mulder of Maple Grove, Ben Speet
I
.*r
Thanksgiving recess with their
ting.
Mrs. Fred Metzger at 132 Mason
of
Consumers.
John
Barcman
of
land.
'
James
Terkeurst who wds. refamilies
here.
Preceding the ceremony Pvt.
St. When discovered, the roof of
Nick L. Klungle A wf. to Cal- Bareman Brothers, Albert Klomcently awarded the distinguislted
John Naberhuis of Camp ClaiP. Kromann, controller of Holthe house was in flames. The orparens of Tip Top, Harold Bussie*
vin
Nykamp
by
Gdn.
Lot
88
Pine
flying cross and air metal for
borne, La., sang "O Promise Me”
land-Racine Shoes, Inc., has been
igin of the fire is uncertain alof Cloverdale,Albert Slenk of Tufrl
extraordinary achievements in' the Crest Subd. Part . Lot 5
and “I Love You Truly." As the
though many think it must have *
elected to membership in the
lip City, John H .Scholten of Riv1
Sec.
30-5-15
Twp.
Holland.
southwest Pacific war. theater
wedding party assembled Miss
started from the electric wiring.
ulet Hurst and Henry Boeve of
Controllers Institute of America,
Gabriel Kulte A wf. to Albert
has been promoted to the rank of
Hazel Ten Brooke of Zeeland playThe extent of lass has not been deWest View Rivulet Hurst.
a technical and professional orBronkhorst A wf. Pt. Lots 1 &
.'r
ed the wedding march from "Lotermined hut will probably be beTlie charges were the result of
ganization of controllers devoted
2 Homestead Add. Holland.
hengrin."Immediately following
' III
tween
$1,500 and $2,000. Most of
Staff
Sgt.
Willard
H:
Krakef.
a
long
investigation
by
Health
Into improvement of controllership
the service, Herman Naberhuis
Carp*' Arthur J. Alverton
ETizabeth Van Westrienen to Spector Ben Wiersema with
the furniturewas unharmed. Durprocedure. Mr. Kromann has been 54 West 14th St., is now atasang 'The Lord’s Prayer."
John F. Kieft A wf. Pt. Lot 2 cooperation of John Wyma, saniCorp. Arthur J. Aiverson of ing the afternoona second fire
connected with the local company tioned at the army air base, MCTTie bride was lovely in a white
Blk
25
Munroe
A
Harris
Add.
Drew
field, Tampa, Fla., died at
broke out in the roof but was
tarian
of
Ottawa
county
health
since 1933 and his responsibili- Cook, Neb. He is a crew chi<f
slipper satin gown fashioned with
Gra|.d Haven and Lot 6 Blk 15 department, under the directionof 8:20 p.m. Thursday in Branden- quickly put out. Thc lass is coverwith
a
heavy
bombardment
group
ties as controller deal mainly
a slight train. Small seed pearls
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, county ton hospital,Brandenton,Fla., of ed by insurance.
stationedfor training . purposes. Akel-ys Add. Grand Haven.
with financial reports.
were embroideredaround the
Jacob Vanden Bosch A wf. to health officer.
Some of the residentsof SaugaInjuries received in an automobile
He
attended
the
army,
air.forcds
Pvt. Leslie K. Straub of Galien,
neckline and tiny satin covered
John
Gebben
A
wf. pt. Lot 3 Blk
accident, according to an official tuck who sent Christmaspackages V
who Ls stationed at Camp Butner, air plane mechanic school, at
buttons extended from the neck32 Holland.
department of war telegram re- to boys overseas just before the
Aviation Cadet Milton J. VerN. C., will be guest soloist at Chanute field, 111., in July of 19^1
line to a low pointed waist line
John
Bro'iwer
A
wf.
to
Adrian
ceived by his mother and step- deadline in October were greatat the back. Her fingertip veil burg, son of David Verburg. 26 Sixth Reformed church Sunday and was transsferred to the Mcfather, Mr. and Mrs. John Van ly surprised this week to receive, f
Baumann
A
wf.
NW4
SW1
Sec.
night.
Cook base last Oct 4. He Is a
•vjl
w-as caught in a tiara of pearls. East 15th St., was inducted Feb.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Andel, 166 West Seventh St., a month before Christmas, letters
21-6-15
Twp.
Olive.
She also wore a single strand 'of 24, 1943. He received his basic, First Lieut. Paul Rich Roze- son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry KrtMrs. Stanley Yntema entertainof
thanks
from
Italy.
They
are
Pauline Pierce to George L. ed her mother, Mrs. Henry H. M. this morning.
pearls, the gift of the groom. Her
boom who is stationed with the ker and in civilian life was a
training at Miami Beach. Fla.
Seaman
wf. Pt. NE4 SW4 Vande Bunte, and sister, Mrs. Ed- Cbrp. Aiverson was born Feb. now busy packing additionalboxes
white Bible was topped with an
materiel command at Wright field, plumber.
which they hope may roach the
From there he was sent to State
orchid corsage.
Dayton, O., arrived in his plane
ward Van Dam, and children.Ed- 13, 1907, in Marion, Osceola boys by Christmas; if not they will
Delbert Wiersema. 19, route 5, Sec. 32-9-13 Twp. Chester.
college at Jutztown,Pa. He then
county,
and
entered
the
army
Georgie E. Miller to Theodore win Marc and Sandra from ForMrs. Herman Naberhuis.as
at Holland airport Thursday to Holland, is a new recruit at the
be welcome whenever received.
went to Randolph Field, Tex., to
matron of honor, wore a light blue
spend Thanksgivingwith his par- U-S. naval training station at J. Peters A wf. Lot 14 Hene- est Grove, a few days last week. July 8, 1942. He was stationed at
be classified. He started his navifloor length gown with full
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Rozeboom,
Great Lakes. 111., and is now un- veld’s Supr. Resubd. Macatawa She entertainedMrs. John Ynt- Fort Custer; Fort McClellan.
gation course in Ellington Field,
sleeves, fitted bodice and a full
236 West 16th St.
ema, Mrs. James Vereeke, Sr., and Ala.; Drew field; Camp Blanding.
dergoingboot training, being in- Park Twp. Park.
Tex., and is now in advanced naviskirt She wore a corsage of pink
Catherine
Klein
to
Mary
LothMrs. James Vereeke. Jr., from Fla., and ’•ecently was transstructed in seamanship,milltiry
gation at San Marcos, Tex. He exroses and white pompoms. Her(From Friday’s Sentinel)
schultz. Lot 36 Goodenow Gardens Zeeland; Mrs. Zenas Vande Bunte fen cd back to Drew field. Bepects to receive his wings there
drill and naval procedure. Upon
man Naberhuis assisted the groom
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huizen
Plat
Township
Tallmadge.
fore
leaving
for the arrmy he was
of
Forvst
Grove;
Mrs.
Ben
Haan
Dec. 29. He was injured in the trocompletion of his recruit training,
as best man.
Nellie Kooiman to Carl Hetzel and children,Bonnie Lee and Rod- employed at the Holland Hitch left Monday morning, by bus, for
he will be granted a nine-day
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
A reception followed for 30 pical hurricane this past summer
their winter home in Orlando,
and
wife. Lot 6 Shupe’s Addition ney J.: Mrs. Edson Nyhuis and son, Co.
guests with Mrs. Dclwin Ander- while at Ellington Field but was
Mr. and Mrs. Penfield of Chi- leave.
Grand Haven.
Philip; and Mrs. Herman TelgenHe
is survived by parents; five Fla.
able
to
continue
his
studies
while
sen and Miss Henrietta Van Huis
cago were here for the week-end Arthur Pngge, Jr., son of A.
Catherine Klein to Fred J. Klein hof from Hudsonville; and Mrs. brothers. David who has been in
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Lowing
in the hospital.He Ls a graduate
serving as waitresses.
C. Prigge, Sr.. 192 West 12th St.,
at their cottage.
and wife. SW4 SW4 Section 15- Jerry Yntema and daughter, Mar- tht Fort Custer hospitalsince spent Monday with their ion,
of
Holland
High
school,
and
atOut-of-town guests were Mr.
Miss Margaret Waddell of Chi- has enlsited in the V-12 program 8-13 Township Wright.
cia Ann, from Montello Park at World War I, George and Allen Willard and family of Grand Rapand Mrs. Orrin Todd. Leo Todd of tended Hope college for three and cago is spending the 'Rianksgiv- of the navy and is now training
William Brume to Simon De
Grand Rapids, Miss Marjorie one half years and would have ing holiday with her parent*, Mr. at the University of Notre Dame Boer and wife. Lot 89 Steketoe her home Wednesday afternoon. of Flint, and Joe and Walter of ids.
Mrs. Albert Schurman has mov- Holland; and three sisters, Mrs.
Mrs. Jake Vander Matt and
Borgman of Potterville, Miss Nat- been graduated last June.
and Mrs. Robert Waddell.
in Indiana. The V-12 program is Bros. Addition Holland.
ed to 113 West lOtii St.. Holland, H. A. Perry and Mrs. Amel Ric- two sons and Mrs. Peter Van
halie Nyhuis of Allegan and Miss
H. H. Van Syckle visited his son, an officer candidate program
De Vries and Dornbas to Arthur upstairs.
kert of Flint and Mrs. B. N. j Huizen spent Thursday with re|Kay Douma of Grant.
Norman, at St. Johns academy, which i: sponsored by the navy I. Hazzard and wife. Lot 26
Ensign and Mrs. Donald Elfer- Eastman of Holland.
jativos and friends in Grand HaMr. and Mrs. Todd will be at
Delafield,Wis., and also attended department so that a man can Chamber of Commerce Subdivision dink of Norfolk, Va. surprised
ven.
home after Nov. 29. at 212 West
the
"Dads"
banquet.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
complete his college education Holland.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stan14th St The bride's going-away
Relativeshere have received,
Mrs. Cora Campbell and daugh- and continue his studies to'bcThe following were entertained
HomecraftersInc. to Jerold B. ley Elferdink last week when they
outfit was an aqua colored twothe
announcement of the marriter,
Miss
Irone,
are
visiting
Mr.
at a Thanksgivingday buffet dincome a naval officer. At the com- Van Faassen and wife. Lot 52 B. arrived here for a visit. Ensign Elpiece wool tailored dress with
age of Miss Leona McMillan,
ner at the J. D. Wiersema home, and Mrs. Moffett Bird in Char- pletion of the prescribed course, L. Scott’s Elmwood Addition Hol- ferdink was granted a seven day
brown accessories.She wore an
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dunroute 3, Zeeland: Mr. and Mrs. lotte.
leave before being transferred to
he will continueon to another land.
orchid corsage.
Corp. John A. Murphy was a reMrs. Irene Sheridan has closed can McMillanof Sault Ste.. Marie
Gerald Burton Wiersema, Juanita
Paul
Kleinheksel
et
al
to
Boyd
Brooklyn,
New
York.
He
expects
school for indoctrinationAnd
Mrs. Todd has lived In Holland
Ann and Burton Gerald, Jr., Mr. cent guest in the home of his bro- there will be graduated as an D. Vander Ploeg. Lot 62 Riverside to leave soon for parts unknown. the "White House" and gone to and Staff Sgt. Glen Gough of
all her life and was graduated
ther-in-law
and
sister,
Mr.
and
Addition Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Kooiker of Texas for an extended visit with Camp Walters. Tex. Mrs. Gough
frwn Holland High shool and and Mrs. John Koopman, Sydelle Mrs. Hershel Konoki.
ensign in the naval reserve.
her son, Maj. Charles Ten Houten, has visited relatives here many
Karen
and
Linda,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hull,
la. are visitingfor a week
Peter Vander Ploeg to George
Hope cqDege. She is a teacher at
Pvt. Robert Visscher, 24 East
and
daughter, Miss Edith Ten times.
Mrs.
P.
A.
Travis
has
returned
the Montello park school. Mr. Henry Ter Meer, Mr. and Mrs. to her home in Grand Rapids. She 23rd St., who was recently taken Ten Have and wife. Lot 61 River- with Rev. and Mrs. Vermeer. Mr. Houten.
Ren
Koopman,
Mrs.
Dick
Wierside
Addition
Holland.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Schepers
of
FalPvt. Bent McDonald of Georgia
Todd was graduatedfrom Godwin
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Veits entersema, Bruce Dee, Beverly, Bonnie visited her mother, Mrs. Alvin into the sen ice, has been sent
Ethelyn Huntley to Theodore mouth are also guests at the parvisited his brother. Robert McHeights High school. Grand Rapto the ordnance replacemeht Telgenhof and wife. Lot 4 Blk. 14
telned for Thanksgiving dinner
and Patricia Wiersema, Miss Joan Foster for two weeks.
sonage for a few days.
Donald, and family last week.
ids, and also attended Hope colMr. and Mrs. Albert Berg, James
TTiere will be a meeting of the center, Aberdeen proving ground, S. W. Addition Holland.
Ter
Meer
and
Elmer
Myrick.
Mrs. Elmer Teusink was surlege. He is employed at Precision
Brown and Sandra Finch.
Mrs. Gerben Diekema, 220 West Ladies Aid, Wednesday, Dec. 1, Md., where he will receive his
John Vander Stel and wife to prised Thursday evening in honor
Parts.
Ralph Miller and Edward Force Churches in Holland
11th St., left Thursday night for with a one o'clock luncheon serv- basic training as an ordnance sdl- Abraham Van Oosten and wife. EJ of her birthday anniversary.Those
returned from their deer hunting
a two week visit with her hus- ed by Mesdames Robert Waddell, dier.
Lot 26 Port Sheldon Beach Assn. present* were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
trip Wednesday night. Mr. Miller Collect Over $13,000
band, Pvt. Diekema, stationed at Augusta Jensen and Roy Van
P/c. Lester Timmer, ion of Mr. Plat Township Port Sheldon.
Lindholm, Mr. and Mrs. George De
shot a deer.
Dragt.
Camp Blanding, Fla.
More than 513,000 was collectand Mrs. Charlie Timmer, route
Henry Van Liere to Alfred Van Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Force ed in Thanksgivingday offerings
The West unit of the Ladies aid 2. has been graduated from an Duine and wife. NW4 SWi Section Lente and Rev. and Mrs. H. J. VerCapt. H. C. Berry of the Safety
’’(From Saturday's Sentinel)
spent Thanksgivingday with Mr. Thursday in local Reformed and
Rev. A. Telllnghulzenof the Legion of America is spending was entertained in the home of Intensive course in . airplane 13-5-15 Township Holland.
meer.
*£*
and Mrs. Kenneth Fuller and Mrs. Christian Reformed churches. * •**
Mrs.
J.
W.
Prentice
Tuesday
afBetverdam Reformed church had about two weeks in Holland visitmechanics at Sheppard field, iJpt
Harry Kramer et al to Lester A.
Miss Nancy Elferdink of Three George Schultz.
The S13.534.67 collected in 12
charge of the evening sendees ing schools and giving talks on ternoon. Mrs. James Bruce was He received his basic training' At Kramer et al. Lot 2 Blk. G. Bos- Oaks is spending a week with her
Mrs. Ralph Tyndall of Grand churcheswas divided as follows:
safety. He arrived with a con- hostess. The south east unit will
here last Sunday.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. StanMiami Beach and attended gun- nian's Addition Holland.
Rapids is in Saugatuck on account
Fourteenth Street Christian ReA large number attended the spicuous white “safety" car equip- meet Monday afternoon at
Hiram De Haan and wife to ley Elferdink.
nery school at Tyndall field, Fhu
of the illness of her mother, Mrs. formed. $3,460.40; Sixteenth Street
apartment
of
Mrs.
Bruce.
ped
with
loud
speakers.
He
is
acfarewell reception for the Rev.
Harold
Peukr
and
wife.
Wi
Lot
Lester Kaper, son of Mrs.
Blaine.
Mrs. Martha New of the Riv<r
Christian Reformed, $844.45;
and Mrs. Herman Maasen in the companied by a police officer In
Dena Kaper, route 1, Hamilton, 5'De Haan's Subdivision. Lot 27
David Fox
Kalamazoo, Maple Avenue. $1,726; Ninth
Guild is spending a two week vaReformed church Tuesday night, making the rounds.
Oblman's
Assessors
Plat
No.
3
brother of Johnson Fox, Mr. and
Nov. 23. The program consisted Cars driven by Milton Hamstra, cation in Eugene, Ore., where her has been promoted from the Hqdsonville.
Street, $2,795.80; Montello park,
Mrs. Basil Monroe, and Mrs. Dan
grade of private first class io
of community singing led by Ger- route 2, and Mrs. Lucille Visser, husband Is in camp.
$576; First Reformed. $1,103.21;
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
. Thresa Kuite et al to John BetFlint were Thanksgivingguests in
rlt Lievense; a number by the route 4, were involved in a minor
Friends received the notice this that of technician fifth grade at
Hope, $748.55;Third. $999; Si$th,
Thanksgiving services were held
ten and wife. Pt. NE4 NWi Secchurch choir; readings by Mrs. accident Wednesday on Ninth St. we?k the death of Dr. Charles tht engineer unit training cen- tion 28-6-13 Pt. SWi SE4 Section in both local churches Thursday. the Martin Bennett home.
S442; Seventh, $147; Maplewood,
Miss Celia House came from $549.15;and Central Park. $144.11.
Jack Nieboer and Leona Over- near Hotel Netherlands. The cars Cutting of Glendale, Calif. He ter, an army service forces inA congregational meeting will Chicago
21 NW4 NE4 Section 28 Si Ni
to spend the holiday
beek; a vocal selectionby a male on oppositesides of the street leaves the widow, the former Miss stallationat Camp Claiforw, La.
Thanksgiving dav offerings in
be
h?ld
tonight
in
the
Reformed
NW4 NE4 Section 28 Pt. SEi SWi
week-end with her parents, Mr.
quartet; several numbers by the backed into each other.
Alta Johnson, and 'a son, CharSgt. George A. Wolters, 22, son
1942 totaled 512.511.6-1from 13
church for the purpose of electing
Section 21-6-13.
and Mrs. Edwin House.
Paul Smeenge, son of Mr. and les. Dr. Cutting Ls known by of John Wolters of Holland, is a
primary class of the Sunday
churches.
.Jennie Kooiengato Otto Van Til elders and deacons. Retiring elders
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gilmire
school; and a short address by Mrs. Henry Smeenge of route 2, Douglas residentsas he spent sev- recent graduate of the Kingman
and wife. Wi Lot 15 Blk. 26 Hol- are Mannes Folkert,George Koop- and daughter, Elaine of Grand
Peter Douma, who in the name of who was injured Monday when he eral months in thc home of Mrs. army air field flexible gunnery
man. John Voorhorst and James
Nothing Is so contagious as enland.
Rapids, spent Thanksgiving with
the r congregationpresented the fell from a moving car, is now John Johnson.
?chool near Kingman, Ariz. Sgt
thusiasm.
Ernest E. Bear and wife to Ger- Kleinheksel; and deacons. Lester Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Sessions.
honored guests with a gift of $200. recoveringat iris home followMrs. Henry Bekken and Mrs. Wolters entered the army at KalGunneman. Gilbert Immink. Silas
Only 39 persons attended the
The program closed with a few ing two days of treatmentin Hol- Edward Bekken were in Grand amazoo Sept. 5, 1941. As a stu- rit Schut ten and wife. Pt. Lot 42 Barkel and Harry Rigterink.
Homestead
Addition
Holland.
community Thanksgiving senice
remarks by Rev. Maassen and a land hospital.
Rapids Monday evening attending
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst in Congregationalchurch Weddent gunner at the Kingman Lou L. Landman et al to Neil
closing prayer. A social time was
George Lenters, 61. 99 West a shower, honoring Mrs. Ivan
school, he went through a course J. Kunst, Lot 20 Waters View Plat moved to the G. J. Lampen home nesday evening.
enjoyed and refreshmentswere Ninth St., was treated in Holland Klomparens in the home of Mrs.
SERVICE
in the village last Monday while
in which he was taught the prin- Towhship Spring Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Bird left
served.
hospitalat 8:15 p.m. Friday for a Henry Klomparens.
29 East 9th
Phone 3963
ciples
of
ballistics, sighting, tur- • Margaret Molewyk to Henry their children.Don and Marianne, for Arizona last Tuesday and exKenneth Raak. Edwin Schutt laceration on the left hand sufMr. and Mrs. Anthony Preston
took
possession of the old farm pect to spend the winter there.
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
and Willard Smith are home on fered in an accident at home in and daughters moved Monday to ret maintenance, range estima- Leep and wife. Pt. SWi Section home of which they became ownThey
planned to spend TharksHOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
27-5*15
Township
Holland.
tion
and
aircraft
machine
guns.
furloughs this week.
which he cut his hand on broken Grand Rapids where Mr. Preston
giving with Mrs. Bird's sister,
David Kendall and wife to Ste- ers recently.
Cecil J. Woltman, son of Mrs.
Junior and Jowan Slagh are glass. He was discharged after Ls employed Tuesday Mr. and Mrs.
The Christian Endeavor society Mrs. Kenneth Lockwood, in Kanphen
Foytik
and
wife.
Lot
7
Blk.
Nellie
Woltman,
274
Van
Raalte
now stationed in England; Louis treatment.
Henry Acton and family of Lanof the Reformed church held Its sas.
AT FIRST
in North Africa; and
Lieut. Donald E. Scheerhornof sing moved into the house vacated Ave., has been promoted from 2 Haire Tolford and Hancock's Adregular meeting Tuesday evening
HOW Of A
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dition
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Lake.
Wiliam Lamb is in Italy accord- Holland is one of a group in
sergeant
to
the
rank
of
staff
by the Preston family.
with Harold Kfeinhekselleading
Mrs. Mary Powers of Battle
Hattie Steketee to Iva Litt.s et
ing to word received here.
syndicated picture in which four
sergeant at the AAF pilot school
on
"Seekers for Freedom,
Creek has been visiting her sister,
al
Pt.
Ei
NWi
Section
13-6-13
Nelva Schutt was the leader at Americans welcome the arrival
at Garden City arm/ air field in
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hanh- Mrs. Edson Crowe, for the past
the C. E. meeting Wednesday of a live turkey which was flown Entertain Hope Students
Kansas.
graduate of Holland Township Georgetown.
sen
at Holland hospital Wednes- three weeks. She Is convalescing
Anna Eiger to Judd E. Cobb and
night on the topic "Seekers for 5.500 miles to England for their
Thanksgiving Day
high school in 1933, Woltman was
use
day, Nov. 17, a daughter, Marilyn from illness caused by a heart ailFreedom." Special music was in Thanksgivingdinner.
wife. PL Lots 93 and 95 and Lot
Faye.
ment.
Hope
college students who were employed at the Lake Shore 94 Marne.
Md
TAKETS.
JAIVE, NOSE DIIOM
ch*f*e Eugene Van Doornik.
Mrs. W. C. Snow left yesterday
Staff Sgt. Willard Van Eyck of
unable to go home lor the holiday Sugar Co., prior to entering the
The
monthly
family
night potLawrence
Brower
and
wife
to
for
New
York
city
to
spend
the
£irls 4-H Helpful Hands
armed forces.
the flyin Dick Hoeve and wife, Pt. Ei Wi Pecos army air field. Tex., called luck supper and program at the
club held a meeting last Tuesday week-end with her son. Pvt. Rob- vacation did not lack for Thanksin the local school. Eleven mem- ert W. Snow, who is stationed giving day festivities Thursday. school, he senes as a member o, SEi Section 13-5-15 Township on his brother and sister Mr. and Methodist church will be held toMrs. Donald Voorhorst, this week. night at 6:30 p. m.
bers responded to roll call. Th«. with an A. S. T. P. unit at New Girls residing in the dormitory en- the post parachutedepartment.
Holland.
sis
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Koops of
joyed a holiday dinner at noon.
At the last meeting of the Saugof U* club is progressingj Y(,rk university.
Charles H. Walker and wife to
Hamilton, route 2, celebrated their atuck Woman's club, Mrs. Nina
m*Ci
j Mrs. Kenneth De [Tee and son, Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers
Howard D. Caukin and wife. Lot 8
S5th wedding anniversary at their Daugherty of Holland gave a re* (•,
Mrs- Ed Hoops enter- 1 Tommie, are expected home to- entertained a group of about 25
Macatawa Park Township Park.
home Nov, 15. Dr. H. W. Pyle view of the book, "TTie Pentijunea the following guests for I night after spending a few days in students at their annual buffet
Marie Fleser to Andrew C. Sahlin
opened with prayer and spoke a house of Bogota"..by Virginia Pax*J»nksgiving dinner;
and t Portland. Ind., where she visited supper Thursday evening in their
and wife.' Lot 17 Fleser's Addifew words. A social evening was ton.- The author being one of her
home on the campu$. Bouquet* of
Mrs. John H. Koops, Alvin Koops, ' h(,r father and his wife.
tion Spring Lake.
spent
and a two-courseluncheon personal friends, Mrs. Daugherty
chrysanthemums
and
the
college
p ane**e Brinks, Len
Er. J. J. Banninga, for many
served. Many gifts were received. felt it a privilege to review her
Bergan, Miss Juliet Koops. years a missionary to India, will colors, blue and orange, were feaWomen Urged to Join
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ed- book. It Is a story of adventures
tured in the decorations. Mrs.
George Souter A wf. to Martin
Koops and Mn> address the adult group at the
ward Gunneman. Mr. John Koops, in home making of a newspaper
Wichers used as her theme for the
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A
wf.
Lot
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Elm
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plarmln0'
MaiTin KooPs i reRular scssion of ,hp School of
Waves Before Dec. 7
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kooiker, correspondent, hlS wife and child
-1 r^i
?I*ndinK a fe«' 9’nsfianLiving, at 7 p.m. in Hope games that were played, the uni- Park Twp. Park.
Young women between the ages Prof, and Mrs. Albert Timmer and on an assignmentin Bogota, Colvrsity
perty
idea
• y
Witt Mr. and Mrs. Ed Koops. church Sunday night. His subject
Alvin Ringerwoleat al to of 20 and 36 years In Holland and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Koops
umbia,
South
America.
Bogota,
A
group of 14 persons gathered
Albert Wold °f wil1
'Thc Fifth Freedom.
Freedom."
Dick Ver Hage A wf. NE frl 4 vicinity who are interested in ser- and Betty Lou, Mr. and Mrs. Lesthough near the equator, has an
Mrs. James Wayer of Racine. about the festive board at the
J1?. purchasedthe farm
frl 4 Sec. 6-5-13 Twp. vice In the Waves, women's re- ter Gunneman and family, Mr. and average temperature of 50 degrees
£nd Mrs’ Harm Nienhuis. Wis., formerly of Holland, expects home of Prof, and Mrs. Thomas E. Jamestown.
FREE!
serve of the navy, will have an op- Mrs. Floyd Albers, Mrs. Myron due to the fact that it is 8,700
North Holland Home Eco- to arrive here Monday to be the Welmers Thursday noon. Genial
Bertha Lovell to Roy Cecil portunity between now and Dec. 7, Kollen and Judith, Mr. and Mrs. feet up in the clouds. Mrs. Pax- TktabMb.
nomia dub mot »t the home of guest of Mrs. Henry Hospers. She "Thossy" has for years made it
!•» ihtwt
Mrs Fred Koetsier Friday night will address a number of groups an, annual custom to Invite those Haddix Lot 25 SummerlandPark to enlilt in the west Michigan Earl Gunneman, Mr. and Mrs. ton -says, "We have much to leai;n •wwf! MM
Tup. Spring Lake.
conrtpanybeing recruited in a cam- Harry Jipping and Harvey Allen, from. South America." Miss Pat- waderMi*.
presented
.. ---by Mrs. | *'hlle
city, including the students of his Greek classeswho
vr®a Koetsier and Mrs. Marvin I Roman's Literaryclub Tuesday spend the vacation here for a
-I
Wm. Grass
wf. to Gerrit paign which has as its goal "100 Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Immink, ricia Qavis played a piano solo,
rallUlMiM.
Nienhuis.
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in
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Eniign
Helen
Shea,
Mr.
and
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Koopman,
Mr.
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A
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afternoon, the Hope college
Start Mr«<(wd
Tuesday night, and the Women's mers’ also entertained a group of Sec. 21 and Wi S5 SW4 SWJ local Waves Recruiting officer, and Mrs. Sander Wolters, Dr. and tion was extended the Saugatuck
w’."
announced.
Mrs. Pyle and {Shirley, also their club, from the NetherlandsmuMissionary societiesof Hope 13 frtends at a Thanksgivingday Sec. 21-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
lUaess Ii Fatal
EWI‘ information about the children, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin seum of Holland to view an exhibit Houiai jour bias la • eoarfortabk,stslchurch and First Reformed church lunch Thursday evening.
Ida Visser Moore et ai to Ora
Wednesday and Thursday afterTo
J. Nyenhuis
W. Richert A wf. Lot 36 A 132 Waves' and details of various types Koops and Donna Mae, Donald, of photographs of Balinese life and tary, nt-froofements paltry boose Is a
(M* way to insure bisitr tgg produetta.
noons, respectively.
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and also has had special mounMyron Kollen, Mr. and Mrs. James painting.•Mrs, McMorris and her
fnf following« years’ illness,
Of Interest In Holland is the A wf. Pt. N| Ni ,NE4 Sec. 29-5Lon* -lutlnfconcreteIs tbs thrifty maing at' the Wave* recruiting head- Pierce, Joyce Lois and Chester committee turned in $25.25 from
tain training at Elkins, Va., is
announcement of the marriage of 14 Twp. Zeeland..giving are four daughter,
k
ted*! for fssdiof -floors,dairy bam door*
quarters, 83 Monroe Ave., NW, Timmer, Pfc, Jay Kooiker ? and the sales of tickets on a picture.
confined to the Ashford General Mrs.
And Jean at home, Mrs.
Millie Wilgus
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Uk
boosts,faadattas,frala atoraiss,
James Van Dorple A- wf. ' to Grand Rrfpids.
Pfc. Gerald Oatman. >rx
The money will be used for sub* aaadn pits, water ttaks-laprorsntnts
Bredeweg of Drenthe and bospitalat White Sulphur Springs, Henry W. Streur of Holland, now Henry Overweg 4c wf. Pt. NE4
W# Va., where he expects to unEnsign Shea, June Read, Car*a
V
script ions' to art magazinesfor the that bslp you rais* aore &eeda4 foodstofts.
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cruiting specialistthird class, are Labor Group
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Washington,
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at Camp Hood.
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eluded in group three are Grand
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f.0
_
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44. No
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Leonard C -HilkUngi A- wf.*,tto la -t’ member ofi it > ..U , > M , unclassified.
cbeaen for the evening'situdy was
stitute, Chicago.
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The Rev. E. W. Zuber of Coldwater will be guest preacher at
the local Wesleyan Methodist
church Sunday.
Angeline Beyer, Myrtle Bos and
Laverne Huyser, nurse cadets In
training at Wayne university,Detroit, plan to return to Detroit
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itltut* at Cookeville, Tenn., for
the second phase of hi* training
in the army air corps. ' *
Orlie a. Bi*hop returned to Holland Wedneadly with a four point
125-pound buck which he shot on
a hunting trip, north of Petoakey.
Mrs. Bishop and thefr daughters,
Barbara and Marcia, accompanied
him north and visited relativaain
Traverse City. .

Disposes
Routine
Aitkin

Work

10 Minutes

Balance of Bank Fundi

To Be Put in Sinking
Fund for

New Uniforms

Common

council disposed of roubusiness in a 9'i minute sesWednesday night following a
-minute delay during which city
ficials gathered in the city

Mayor Henry Geerigs called the meeting to order
the council chambers at 7:55
i.m. and the meeting was adjournat 8:04i4 p.m. A number of junlerk’i office.

)r high school students attended

meeting.
Council granted the request of
Ithe American Legion band that
balance this year estimated at
be placed in a sinking fund
new uniforms after the war.
icll annually appropriates $2,for the band. Aid. George
)n who had discussed the
(matter with Harold Karsten, band
I president,explained that 40 members of the band had entered the
armed services during the past
year. The present uniformsworn
Iby' the band are 16 years old.

Jack GoioUa underwent an operation intHbulhd hospital Tuesday morning and will be confined
to the hospitalfor two weeks. He
fc a son oMA* Elton Gogolln, 123
(Cast 26th' St;, and is a twin
brother of Joan Gogolin.
Coach Milton L. (Bud) Hinga in
^ Pvt. Chester Bronson left Sunday night for Camp Haan, Calif., addressingteachersand officers,
after spendinga 16-day furlough of the Sixth Reformed church
frith hla parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday school it their annual
Mill Beth Marcos, executive John Bronson at Montello park.
Mcrqtaljrof’thb Ottawa county
W. D; Huff, 91, is seriously 111 banquet Wednesdaynight in the
chapter of the American Red
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. church parlors, suggested that
Cross who la attending a national
frank G. Aman, 446 West 22nd parents analyze themselves and
home service 7 ihdtiftjfedn St St., where he has made his home the "good old days" and judge for
Louis, Mo., will spend Sunday with
themselves whether they were any
for the past three years. He formMr. and Mm. Ivan Beaman of
better than their children are
erly lived in Grand Rapid* and
today.
Holland who are temporarily realso In Moline.
siding ftUthe Mark Twite hotel
Mr and Mrs. E. Bareman, 136 Prefacinghis address with the
in St. LoUis.
c-.
thought that it is a wonder that
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klom- West 14th St., have received word "kids nowadays are as good as
(hat
their
son,
William
E.
Bareparens, route 5, have received
they are with the parents they
word that their eon, Pvt. Dale fnan, storekeeper third class in the have," Hinga related numerous
U.
S.
navy
has
arrived
safely
someKlomparens,and their aOn-ln-law,
stories dsting back several years
Pfc. Clarence Van Langevelde, where In the South Pacificarea.
indicatingthat the "good old
Mra. Nelson Kulpers, 573 Lawnwere able to spend three- days todays” really were not so good as
gether last week ’‘somewhartin dale Court, received word from people choose to believe today.
England." Pfc. Van LangeWlde her husband,who is stationed m
He said he was not speaking on
has been in England about a year Italy, that he has been promoted Juvenile delinquency, nor was he
and Pvt. Klomparens arrived there from private to private first class. minimizing the Importance of
Anthony Jay Ter Haar, son of finding the proper solution, but he
the latter part of October. Mrs.
Van Langevelde is the former Mr. and Mrs. Arie Ter Haar, 68 contended that the older generaLeona Klomparens and resides East 22nd St., recently received tion is responsible to a large dewith her parents.
the wings of an aerial mechanic gree for the present situationand
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vander and a rating of sergeant in gradu- urged that the elders go easy on
Ploeg, 75 West 20tb St. announce ation exercises held In Tyndall the "when I was your age!"
the birth of a son early this morn- field. Fla. He was home on a
"Way.
back. Socrates
ing in Holland hoopital.
furloughduring October and is wrote a long dissertationon The
John Sorber, Jr., 20. route 6. now stationed at Tucson, Ariz.
Flaming Youth' and every older
was treated in Holland hospital
generationever since has been
about 3 a.m. today for injuriesto
writing on the same subject,"the
the little finger of his right hand
speaker said.

Fikse at the pahonage. A reception was held for Ihe newly
fV
weds immediately followingthe
^eremony at the home of the
1 fit ri\ (axiom's parents.Mr. and Mrs.
liolstege are living in Wyoming
park. The bride 1.1 teaching at the
‘The trouble today is that w«
local school and the groom teaches
expect our kids to be better than
at Godwin heights high school.
we were. Let,'s take a look at ourMrs Harold Vruggink and Inselves, face the facts and give the
fant son returnedto their home
kids a little something better to
shoot at, not by talkingJ)ut by last Tuesday from the Huizenga
Memorial hospital.Zeeland.
being
h* concluded.

M. L. Hinga Addresses '
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Officers, Teachers'

h

what we are,”
Instrumental music was furnished by an instrumental quartet
consistingof Henry and Andrew
Slagcr. Fiddie Bums and Carl
Rogers. Two selectionswere sung
by Albert Ten Gay, seminary
student, accompanied by Vivian
Dalmnn. Two humorous readings
were given by Tommy Lou Ming.
Supt. Ben Ter Haar presided and
the Rev. Lambert Olgors gave the
invocation.
Election of officersresulted as
follows; Mr. Ter Haar, superinten-

dent Leonard W. Fought, vice
superintendent; Mrs. Bemie Van-

,

1

WANTED — Man
Me

_

to succeed T. J.

Carthy on Rawleigh Route
of 3735 families in Northweet
Kent and Northeact Ottawa
counties. Write
Freeport, 111.

LOANS

Mr and Mrs. A. Hoffman and
famiK of Zeeland visited Mrs.
W. Van Harn and Mr. and Mrs.

today. Raw-

$25 to $300

No EndorsersNo Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.

J. H. Poskey last Friday evening.
Adelaide Ziel Is employed in the
horn' of Mr. and Mrs. H. Heines.
Callers at (he home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Vruggink the past
week were Mr and Mrs. P. Hoff-

man. Mrs.

WANT-ADS

Overisel
The C. E. of the Reformed
church met Tuesday evening.
"BuUders of America" was the

J

Nieusma of Grand
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. M. Holstege
of Wyoming park; Mr. and Mrs.
J. Dyk, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Vruggink of Beaverdam; Mrs. J. Hoihof of Hudaonville. Mr. and Mr*.
Haney Brink of Georgetown and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrug-

topic and Harold Krontmeyer wee
leader.

The Thanksgiving offering in
the Reformed church amounted to
IU48J2.

der Meulen, assistant superintendent; Robert Newhouse, secretary, gink.
and Burt Kortering, treasurer.
Florraine Vruggink is assisting
Other officers will be appointed Mrs. Harold Vruggink with her
hou.se work.
by the Sunday school Council.
Decorations wore in keeping
Mr. and Mrs. M. Holstegeof
with, the holiday season. About 60 Wyoming park spent Sunday afwere present. Program arrange- ternoon with their parents,’Mr.
ments were in charge of Mrs.. Ja-, and Mrs. J. Holstege.
Cob Van Voorst and Mrs. Herbert
Miss Anna Fikse. student at
Wybenga and dinner arrange- Hope college spent the Thanksments were made by ifenry Sla- giving week-end with her parents,

m

The officers elected *t the congregational meeting of the Reformed church last Friday evening were aa follows: Ekltn, John
Voorhorst, James Kleinheksel, Id
Folkert and Martlii Nienhuis;
deacons, Silas Barkel, Harry Rtfterink, Gordon Peters and Julius
Wolters.
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman returned
to her home last Saturday after
spending a few weeks with her
children, Mr. and Mrs. Tagelaar,
of Kalamazoo.

_________________.
ba
honored guest at an open house
Friday In her home, 519 Michigan
Ave., in observanceof her 80th
way
birthday anniversary. Friends
may call from 2:30 to 5 p.m. and
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Mrs. Ver Houwe was born in
the Netherlands and was also
ger.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Fikse and family. married there and she and Mr.
which was caught betwen two
Damson said.
Mr. and Mrs. L Van Heukelum Ver Houwe came to this country
Jerome De Young of Western
On suggestionof Aid. Bertal gears while at work at Western Is
entertained the M. Van Heukelum on their honeymon. On May 23
Machine Tool Works. He was disiSlagh.councilvoted to refer to the
they celebrated their 54th wed- seminary had charge of services
family
at
their
home
Thanksgiving
charged following treatment.
Twice weekly rehearsals are beaafety commissiona recommendain the Reformed church last Sunding anniversary.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Vedder. 92 ing held for the revivalof "Sinter
tion that gasoline transport trucks
Mrs. Ver Houwe is a member day in the abeence of the pastor.
The congregational prayer serbe rerouted over Seventh St. in- West 10th St., received a Jong Klaas Day", which this year will
of Seventh Reformed church and
stead of Eighth St. as a precaution. distance telephonecall Tuesday be presented Thursday afternoon,
was secretary of the Ladies Aid vice of the Reformed church was
AW. Slagh cited a recent case in night from their son. Pvt Lloyd Dec. 9, at the Holland High school
society for 16 years. A few year* held Monday evening with the
Woman's Literary club memGrand Haven in which a gasoline N. Vedder, who is stationed at auditorium, with Black Pete riding
Funeral services were held Mon- ago she was forced to rellftquifh pastor in charge. He discussed the
The author, who spent a year of
his white horse from school to bers were entertained Tuesday af- study with Dr. Carver before he
truck caught fire and scorched Fort Benmng, Ga.
day at 1:30 p.m. for William this position due to falling eye- topic, ‘The oafety of the Young
Man.*1
Harold K. Lake, seaman second school just as he did two years ago
sight.
(itoresnearby.
died,
characterized
him
as
a
transternoon by a delightfulprogram
Bouwman, 74. who died 'Hiursday
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykfrk and
AW. Ben Steffens said he had class in the US. coast guard, is when the playlet by Faye Conner
cendent geniua of a man, who,
featuring vocal solos by Mrs. Stuat Butierworlh hospital. He is
children of Carson City spent
[read in The Sentinel that Found- now stationed at Whalehead was first presentedunder spon
bom a slave, became a world retheir Thanksgivingvacation here
master Tony Beyer had submitted dian d, Corolla, N.C., according sorship of the Netherlandsmus art A. Ludlow, soprano, of this nowned botanist, teacher, and survived by the widow, Hattie;
with relatives and friendi.They
city, and a fascinating discussion scientist. It is not a mere success five sons. Richard of Allendale,
hi* resignation and asked what to word received by his parents, eum.
Miss Ethelyn Metz is directing of new books by Mrs. James Way- story, but an American epic, the John of Coopers ville, Corp. Wildispositionhad been made of the Mr. and Mrs. Gaude Lake, 179
The annual Maycroft family re- returnedSunday evening.
Miss Lorraine Pomp returned to
the play and reports the cast en- er of Racine, Wis., formerly a "portrait of a great man," she liam^of Panama, George at home, union was held this year at the
case. Aid. Herman Mooi. chairman East Eighth St.
Alma Tinholt was chairman thusiastic and nearly ready for the member of the local club.
Pfc. Charles Henry of Aleutian home of the Rev. and Mr*. Horace her work in Oklahoma Sunday
of the safety commission, said the
said.
evening after spending a week’s
Mrs. Ludlow charmed her listenmatter had been "straightened and Marlyn Ming was chaplain public presentation. Giving zest
With great clarityMrs. Wayer Islands; three daughter, Mrs. Jean Maycroft at Saugatuck.Twentyat Holland High school chapel to the rehearsals is the know- ers with her Italian number, "II
furlough with her parents and
loiU" and that he would submit a
pictured the obscure background Mayo of Portsmouth, Va„ Mrs. two were present.
friends.
exercises this morning which ledge that In all probability the Bacio," by Arditi; "Midsummer,"
Grace
Stedma
of
Grand
Rapids,
report soon.
Robert
Martin
of
LaPorte,
Ind.,
of the man. his struggle for a,n. edPfc. Leonard Immlnk of Camp
Mooi reported that the Medusa were in charge of Miss Lmnea cast will travel to Chicago to give by Amy Ware, and her encore, ucation, his association )vith the Dena at home; eight grandchil- brother of Ward Martin, spent
Nelson's guidance group. Betty the play as the main feature of "Love Is the Wind." Mrs/ Harold
Howie, Tex, Is enjoying a 15-day
dren}
five
brothers,
Martin,
Gerthe
week-end
In
Saugatuck.
Cement Co. is buildinga new dock
prominent Negro personality,
Miss Margaret Sessions enter- furlough.
on its property which is near city Brinkman sang "By the Bend of a program at the Museum of Beernink furnished artistic accom- Booker T. Washington and ms rit, Henry. Fred and Bert, and
the River" and "The Dreamer." Science and Industry on Dec. 15 paniments.
Lieut, and Mrs. Robert D.
property and city docks, and rework for the bettermentof the two sisters, Mrs. Grace Hoekstra tained the junior and senior class- Hoekman of Grand Rapids were
A medley of two songs was played which will be Netherlandsday in
and
Mrs.
Jennie
Harrington.
Ines
of
Saugatuck
high
school
SatIn
explaining
the
choice
of
commended that piling for the city
Negro race, finally reaching his
as an accordion solo by Maxine
"George Washington Carver," the heights In his research in scienti- torment was in Allendale ceme- urday evening at a hay ride fol- guests lut week Wednesday of
a series of United Nation days.
dock be driven at the same time at
Veurink.
For an encore she
lowing which they returned to the Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen. Mr.
In the cast are Walter O. Klein biography by Rackham Holt, fic Agriculturewhich was coh-* teiy.
a cost of $200. Approval was given.
played "Moonglow."
Sessions
home for refreshments. Hoekman has completed90 raids
as the grandfather;Peter Velt- which she was to review for the ducted in his Tuskegee labora- ' On Saturday funeral sendees
Clerk Oscar Peterson presented
George Den Uyl, 32. Holland,
man as Mijnheer vanHeem; Mrs. club, Mrs. Wayer mentioned a tory'- TTiis man, who discovered were held at Wolbrink'sfuneral Little Peggy Wilson, daughter end took part in the late bombing
a communicationfrom A. J. Petpaid fine and costs of $5 in Muof Rome. After hie
*
Alvin Bos as Mevrouw vanHeem number of other new books which 300 different uses for the lowly home for George P. Thayer who of Mr. and Mrs. Garth Wilson, is
ers, owner of Holland Recreation,
nicipalcourt Tuesday on a speedwill be sent to the east
Elaine Lemmen as Jan and Mary had attracted her attention. peanut, opened new doors of op- died Sunday at Northhome, ill in Blodgett hospital, Grand
requesting a refund of 50 per cent
ing charge.
become instructor in
Ann
DeWeese as Juliana, the Among them were "Mary Todd portunity for his race, she declar- Minn. Mr. Thayer is survived by Rapids.
of the cost of the licensesfor the
Consistories of First and SecMrs.
Pearl
Moore
and
Ed
a brother, John of Allendale,and
bowling alleys and for soft drinks
ond Christian Reformed churches twins; Myra Saunders as Katrina Lincoln," also a biography, "Under ed.
Mrs. George Lampen spent last
Delke visited Mrs. Delke at
In view of the fact that the busIn conclusion Mrs. Wayer sum- three sisters, Mrs. Lois Jasper,
of Grand Haven have officially Kathleen Kragt as Anntje; David Green Boughs," with hints fqr
week in Chicago with Dr. and
Oshtemo
one
day
last
week.
iness operated less than six months
Mrs. Henry Kuiper.
approved the application for a Brower as Dirk; Ward Bousma as gardeners, ‘The Bridge of Heav- marized some of the outstanding Mis. Nellie De Glopper and Mrs.
Miss Marjorie McDonald was
jinder the present licenses and charter for a Boy scout troop to Kee vanGleck;Jay C. Hill as St. en," which gave a "disappointing accomplishmentsof modem Am- Mathie Mathews. Burial was In AlMr. and Mrs. C Paaribergand
home
from
her
work
in
Detroit
there is no posibilityof replac- be known as troop 16, Scout Nicholas and Jack Turell as Pete view of missionary work." "A Tree erican Negroes, the way for whom lendale cemetery.
liildren. Carol and Ralph, of
last
week.
Mias Metz’ staff for properties Grows in Brooklyn,"and "Mrs. was opened through the effort* of
Pfc. Benjamin Kleinjansof
ing the recreationhall, which was ExecutiveDon E. Kyger said toSouth HoUand, IU, spat the.
Mrs. Ida Stevens spent Thanksdestroyed by fire, before July, day. The scout troop will be part and costumes Includes Mrs. J. J. England Goes on Living," an inti- such men as Dr. Carvtr and Book- Texas is spending his furlough
week-end with the Koopmans.
giving with the Grapple family at
with his parents and friends.
1944. The request was referred to of the churches' boy’s program. Brower, Mrs. F. E. DeWeese mate picture of home life in Eng- er T. -Washington.
Lietft and Mrs. RusseU Brink
Kalamazoo.
the license committee.
Corp. Arthur Cooley is home on
Gerrit Wiegerink is chairman of Louis Mulder, Jr., Park DeWeese land during war time.
of the U.S. naval recruiting itaT)u* speaker, now a prominent
L.
R.
Brady
left
for
WauwaOaims and accounts for the past the troop committee.Local scout Mrs. Cecil VanDuren, Willarxi C.
Returning to the book of the member of the literature group of furlpt^h.
tioii of Portland, Oregon, spent mstwo weeks amounted to 9.936.67 leaders will meet with the troop Wichers and Ted Moerdyk.
Sunday morning and afternoon tosa. Wis., Saturday morning to few days last week with their
day, Mrs. Wayer characterized it the Racine Woman's club, was
visit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mark
Atwood
with other claims as follows:Hos- next Wednesday night.
Miss Carolyn Hawes, elemen- as timely because of the race ten- welcomed back to the local ciub sendees wore in charge of Prof.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
and baby, Nahcy Jane. Mrs. parents,
pital. $6,238.35; library, $384.46;
George Schuiling, who has ac- tary' supervisor in the public sions so prevalent today, with by Mrs. John Dethrmrs, who pve- Samuel Volbeda of Calvin college.
Brink. The doctor has returned
park and cemetery, $1,864.14; cepted a positionas lay pastor in schools,has assistedand the high Michigan and other northern sided. Mrs. Alvin Bos announced The, evening sermon was preached Brady, who had been visiting while his wife and baby girl are
there for two weeks, returned extending their stay.;
board of public works payroll and the Detroit area, ended his work scool music departmenthas taught states now realizing a Negro probby the Rev. Nicolas Beute of Rusk.
the. Junior League benefit party to
home
with him.
bills, $6,779.71.The city treasur- at the Holland post office today the youngsters a Dutch song and lem which for many decades has
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott anPvt. Leslie L Hoffman of Camp
be held in the club house next,
The Past Matrons club of the Wheeler, Ga„ arrived last week
er reportedBPW collections of and will move to Grace Park Fri- a recording for background music been relegated to the south.
nounce
the
birth
of
a
son,
Nov.
Monday night.
Order of the Eastern Star met In
day.
$20,832.13 and city collections
has been made by the high school
22 in u Grand Rapids hospital.
Friday for a ten-day furlough.
the chapter room Monday night
$5,7
5,717.85.
Mr., and Mrs. Ben Brouwer of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
A minor accident involving a choir. The school manual training
for
the
regular
monthly
meeting.
several weeks.
Klinkenberglast Sunday a baby
truck and two cars were reported department has also assisted.
Grand Rapids are the parents of a
The hostesses were Mrs. Fred girl.
Joe and Gerrit Lugten returned daughter, born recently.
to police Wednesday when a car
Walz, Mrs. Joseph Wilson, Mrs.
from their northern hunting trip
Mrs. Alice Vanden Bosch of
driven by Frank De Vries, 101
Graveside
sonices
were
held
last
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby have
Deanery
Council Meets
M. A. Dates and Mrs. Nellie Oakland
last Thursday morning, the latter
is at present caring for
West 15th St., pulled away from
week Mondaj for Barbara Jean Naughtin.
returned from a week's visit with
with a deer. Two others of the Deters, infant daughter of Mr.
(From Today’s Sentinel)
her mother, Mrs. G. J. Essink.
the curb at River Ave. between In St. Francis Church
The Misses Cleo Rutgers and 10th and 11th St., and was wedgis
Von^Vrielnd were also and Mrs. Joe Deters of Grand Word has been received of the who is ill.
A meeting of the Holland Dean- Kan
Dorothy Muller of Holland, stu- ed between the parked car of
^0rt e^' successful in bagging one apiece. Rapids. Mrs. Deters is the form- birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schipper
dents at Western Michigan col- Walter Allen. 191 West 16th St., ery council of the National Coun
The Adult Sunday school class er Jeanette Veldink of Allendale. Taylor Plummer of Chicago Nov. and family of Middle ville spent
The H. H. Nyenhuis family at24. the birth date of the baby's
of First Reformed church will
lege, won first and second prize, which was parked ahead of the cil of Catholic womne, w'as held
The offering received at the grandmother, Mrs. Elmer Plum- the Thanksgiving holiday with
Wednesday afternoon in St. Fran- tended the funeral of Mrs. Jane
respectively,in a poster contest
their relatives.
De Vries vehicle and an express cis auditorium. Parishes from Nyenhuis, 83, of Drenthe last hold its annual meeting Monday, Christian Reformed Thanksgiving mer
Dec. 6, at 7:30 p.m, in the church.
Conductedby the Kalamazoo Ex- truck which was being driven
Pvt. Kenneth Redder has been
day services amounted to $1,102.Monday.
The
deceased is the moGrand
Haven,
Spring
Lake,
DougMiss Phillys Maycroft who at- transferred from Camp Carron,
Louis Mulder of Holland will
change club for the clubs an- south by Morris Junior Johnson of
62.
ther of Mr. Nyenhuis,local merlas,
North
Dorr
and
Byron
Center
tends
Calvin
college.
Grand
Rapnual Newspaper day to be con- Grand Haven.
Rive a chalk talk, interspersed
chant. Several other children surJohn Gemmen Is expandinghis ids, was home for the week-end. Colo, to Shreveport, La.
were represented.
ducted Dec. 7.
with musical numbers. A fellowWord has been received from
Capt. Homer Morgan of the
vive.
place
of business.
Erwin Kasten has been ill of Earle L. Schipper seaman second
The Misses Elizabeth Mills, ASTP at Hope college announced The Rev. Edmund Falicki of The Woman's Study club met ship. hour will follow the proGrand
Rapids
explained
the
comthe flu the past week.
gram.
Shirley Jean Anderson. Marie today that John E. Moore of
class, son of Mr. and Mrs. Justin
last Friday evening in the home
Howard Coates of Chicago Schipper, that he arrived safely
Beatrice Van Huis, Joyce Timmer, Troy, N.Y., has been promoted mittee system of the council and
Mr. and Mrs. James Cooper Two MissionaryGroups
showed how parish committees of Miss Josephine Bolks with Mrs.
spent the week-end in Saugatuck in North Africa.
Lucille Jane Schregardus,Freda
from second lieutenant to first are directly connected with the i red Billet presiding, and con- and sons, Jimmy and David of Hold Monthly Meetings
with his wife and his mother, Mrs.
May Harris, Georgia Wilma lieutenant.
Grand Rapids, were Thanksgiving
Corp. Howard Redder of Dougnational committees.One of the ducting the opening numbers. A
Wednesday night In the church Della Coates.
Frundt, Ruth Boyce. Antoinette
las Aircraft Co. Santa Monica.
Gordon Jay Kiekintveld,186 active committeesnow is that of business session was followed by day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
E. Brower.
parlors, the Women's Missionary
Mary Varano, Adelle Swenson, East Ninth St., will serve as
Calif., has returned home haring
an all-memberprogram, including Jess Kool went to Frecsoil to society of Maplewood Reformed
Cleo Rutgers, Marian Mulder and leader of a group scheduledfor national community service,part
received an honorary discharge
Dorothy Mpller are enrolled for physical examinationsat the De- of whose function is to work with brief reports on books, magazine sec his mother the past week-end. Church entertained all women of
for the present.
articles and other interestingfeathe
U.S.O.
the fall semester at Western troit induction center Dec. 8.
the church. Of 26 members. 24 atMr. and Mrs. John Hilbrands of
Short talks were given by the tures. Mrs. I. Scherpenisse favored
hjlchigan college, Kalamazoo.
tended. and guests numbered more
Grant and Mr. and Mrs. George
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
with a vocal selection,accompanRev.
John
Westdorp
of
Holland,
Local persons enrolled at Westthan a dozen. Impressive devotions
Brinks of East Saugatuck were
Chief Boatswain's Mate Morse.
ern Michigan college, Kalamazoo, E. Rhea, commandingofficer of the Very Rev. J. D. Hyland, dean ied by Mrs. Allen Calahan.A rewere conducted by Mrs. Henry
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jusparty was given Ten Clay and Mra. L. Mulder.
in the Navy V-12 training pro- the Holland coast guard station, of Grand Haven. Mrs. Charles port of the county federation, A farewell party
tin Brink last Sunday evening.
Schoen
of
Grand
Rapids,
the
meeting held in Allegan in Nov- Tuesday night. Nov. 23. in honor Gifts were exchanged and a numgram are Donald A. Bocks, Wen- today again expressed appreciation
diocesan chairman of the commit- ember, was given by Mrs. George of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders.
dell Gair Boersma, Glen Howard
ber of Christmascarols were sung
to Holland church groups who are tee on Shrines in the Home, and
Lampen, delegate from the local I he following neighbors were with Mrs. Earl Pellman at the
Bolthuis, Kenneth De Groot,
instrumental in keeping the cookie Mrs. Gerald Bennett of Grand
present:Mr. and Mrs. Jack Doom, piano.
Charles M, Dykema, Julius Marjar filled at the station.He said Rapids, Vwident of the diocesan
Mrs. Richard Elenbaas, Mabel Mr. and’ Mrs. George Ensing, Mr.
tin Friesset, Roger Swift Heasley
The school children have enA Christmas pla>». "We Have
the men on duty often comment
Joostberns and Lewis Nfakma and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess Mr
joyed a two-day vacation and
Carl Simon Holkeboer, Jack on the generosity of the women, council.
Seen
His Star." was presented by
have started their Christmas proHemy Meeusen, Dale Edwin Mil- adding that home made cookies Mrs. Louis Hohmann of Holan-! Mra. »<*
-Mr: !
land, was reelected president. baas, the formers husband who , and
gram.
Andrew Van Dyke. Mr.!pIa)<
whlch Wa, urKler he 'direcler, William George Oonk, Bentogether with hot coffee on the Other officerselected were viceis stationed at Fort Knox. Ky. | and Mrs. Richard Vander Molen,
Dick Van De Bunte, county
nett Dali Rotman, Harry Steffens
tion of the pastor’s wife, gives a
night watches are a real morale president,Mrs. John Kruger,
Miss Jennie De Boer, student at 1 Mr and Mrs. John Locks, Mr. and
school
commissioner,visited
Jr., Alien Dale Stoppels, Anton
picture
of
the
way
in
winch
Chrisbuilder.
Douglas;secretary, Mrs. Bernard Parsons Businesscollege in Kal- Mrs. William Koopman. Alvm and
school last week.
Theodore Tinholt, Robert James
tians at the various mission staCars driven by Theodore Boeve, Donnelly, Jr., of Holland- and
amazoo, spent the past week-end Card, and Jerry Faber. RcfreshStrabbing, Lloyd Hopkins Van
The milk weed pods that were
tions celebrate the Savior's birth
route 3, and Harvey G. Kragt, treasurer, Mrs. Louis Wolf of with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I mints were served.
brought here will soon be collectRaalte, Charles Wayne Van Zylen
and what Christianityhas come to
route 2, were involved in a minor Byron Center.
Sherman De Boer.
and Richard K. Wierenga.
ed. The children are busy trying
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Dannenburg
accident in front of the city hall
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eding spent of Benthcim announce the birth mean to them.
to sell their quota of stamps.
The Rev. R. S. Woodhead of Monday.
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